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MCCH to
host annual
City/Count\,/
Meeting
Special to tke Ledger
The Murray-Calloway County Hospital will host its annual
on
Meeting
City/County
Monday, Nov. 16, in the
Murray Roorn of Murray State
University's Regional Special
Events Center. Hors d'oeuvres
will be served beginning at 6
p.m.. and the meeting will start
promptly' at 6:15 p.m.. according to Melony Bray, MCCH
director of Planning &
Marketing.
The City/County meeting is
held on an annual basis to communicate strategic- and financial
information to the communities
served, she said. The meeting is
open to the public.
For more information contact
Marketing
MCCH
the
Department at (270)762-1381.
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22nd annual Rotary telethon starts Monday
Wave
New
and
Systems
By tUIWKINS TEAGUE
Commurucations. There is no set
Staff Wnte,
rtx:eeds for the 22nd annual fundraising goal. but he it said it
Club would be wondeiful if they could
Rotary
Murray
Telethon, which is preparing raise SI0,000 to donate to CASA.
to kick off next week, will go to the The money is not raised by solicitCourt Appointed Special Advocates ing doruitions ori the air, but is
of Calloway and Marshall counties. instead raised by selling ads to local
Bill Wells, one of the co-chairs of businesses that will air dunng the
this year's telethon, said the pro- four nights. Wells said at least
gram will run from 7 to 10 p.m. S7,2(a) had been raised by the end
Nov. 16-19 on the community of last week, so they appeared to be
channels for Murray Electric well on track.

p

Wells
Rotary Auctron
co-dlair

Wells said the telethon was one of school systems, Murray State,
many examples seen in Murray of University and the community as a
the community supporting an whole. This year, the Calloway
important organization. He said it County School System will have.
was a chance for local businesses to Monday night, which means they
show off their goods right before can air anything they want having:
the Christmas shopping season to do with the schools. This can be:
while at the same time supporting a academic. sports or anything else;
Wells said.
good cause.
The following Tuesday will
On each night of the telethon,
there will be about 45 minutes of devoted to Murray Independent
ads, but the rest of the three-hour
segments are devoted to both •See Page 2A
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Abortion could roil
Senate health
care debate

203 earn
`Project
Graduate'
degrees
Special te the Ledger
MURRAY, Ky. - A statewide
orogram designed to recruit and
graduate former college students with 90 or more credit
203
helped
has
hours
Kentuckians earn a bachelor's
degree since January 2008.
The program, called Project
Graduate, is a collaborative
effort between the Council on
Postsecondary Education and
the state's universiues.
"W'e are delighted that our
campuses are paving the way
for adult learners to return to
college to complete their
degrees." stated Bob King,
president of the Council on
Postsecondary Education. "It's

KYSER LOUGH/Ledger & Times
Ty Holland Stadium
MONDAY NIGHT UGHTS: The annual Murray High School powderpuff football game was held at
members of the
Pictured,
flag
football.
of
game
a
for
field
the
take
gins
last night, which saw more than 60 high school
Duncan, far left. The
juniors and sophomores team are ied in a post-halftime cheer by one of their coaches, Christian
team defeated the seniors and freshmen team in a highly contested 1 4-8 finish

43rd annual CMA Awards gets local help

•See Page 2A
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My Forecast
By The Aseecleard Press
Monday...Partly !)ioudy. Highs
in the ;ower 70s. East winds 5
mph
nlght...Mostly
Monday
c!oudy. Lows around 50.
Noitheast winds 5 mph.
Tuesday...Partly sunny with a
20 percent chance of showers.
Highs in the upper 60s.
Northeast winds 10 to 15 mph.
night...Mostly
Tuesday
cloudy in the evening then
becoming partly cloudy Patchy
dnzzle in the evening Lows ir
the mid 40s. North winds 10 to
15 mph
Wednesday...Sunny Highs in
the lower 60s. Northeast winds
10 to 15 mph..
Wednesday night .Glear.
Loves in the upper 30s.
sunny.
Thursday Mostly
Highs in the lower 60s
night Mostly
Thursday
clear. Lows in the mid 40s.
Friday...Mostly sunny. Highs
in the upper 60s.

By HYSER LOUGH
Staff Writer
V'hen country' music's greats take
the stage Wednesday night for the
43rd annual CMA Awards, Murray
residents can thank one of their
own for helping make it happen.
Mallory Allgood, a Murray High
School graduate and recent Murray
State University graduate. has been
working for the past few weeks as a

production assistant with the
Councry Music Association. tier
tasks have ranged from opening up
the office to making coffee and
answering phones. While it may
not be glamorous work, Allgood
said she has loved every minute of
it.
"I love it ... I knew I wanted to
live in a bigger city and I love the
energy and the vibe," Allgood said.

This isn't the first time Allgood
has worked with CMA, she was a
Fun Te,am supervisor over the summer with CMA Music Fest. After
getting her foot in the door with
that job, she landed the temporary'
position for the CMA Awards and
now hopes to use that experience to
move forward.

•See Page 2A

I3y RICARDO ALORSOZALDIVAR
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) —
Abortion opponents in the
Senate are seeking tough restrictions in the health care overhaul
bill, a move that could roil a
shaky Democratic effort to pass
President Barack Obarna's signature issue by year's end.
Sen. Ben Nelson. D-Neb., said
Monclay he could not support a
bill unless it clearly prohibits
federal dollars from going to
pay for abortions. Nelson is
weighing options, including
offering an amendrrient similar
to the one passed by the House
this weekend.
"I want to make sure something comparable ... is in there,"
Nelson said.
The House-passed restrictions
were the price Speaker Nancy
Pelosi. D-Calif., had to pay to
get a health care bill passed, on
a narrow 220-215 vote. But it's
prompted an angry backlash
from liberals at the core of her
party, and some art now threatening to vote against a final bill
if the curbs stay in.
Obama said the legislation
needs to find a balance.
"I want to make sure that the
provision that emerges meets
that test — that we are not in
some way sneaking in funding
for abortions, but, on the other

•See Page 2A

Braddock home after
Afghan deployment
By TOM BERRY
Staff Writer
young Marine is back
home in Murray this
week following his
to
deployment
first
Afghanistan and will be heading back to Camp Lejeune
after spending time with family.
Cpl. Eric Braddock. a member of the Eight Engineering
Support Battalion, was stationed with the unit for a penod of about five and a half
months involve,d in building
Manine forward operating
bases in southern Afghanistan.
The bases are used by Marines
to•fight Taliban and al Qaeda
insurgents closer to enemy

A

strongholds.
says
He
he's glad to
be back home
for
awhile
with his wife,
Ashley.
"I'm just
glad to be
back spending a little
Braddock
time with my
family," he said. "I'm going to
do a little deer hunting."
The couple are visiting with
Eric's parents. Ted and Debra
Braddock of S. i 6th Street.
During the deployment,
Braddock said his unit, accom-

II See Page 2A

HAWKINS TEAGUEA.sidger Times
Wars Post 6291 prepare to
of
Foreign
Veterans
of
Members
VET:
FELLOW
A
HELPING
install a donated wheelchair ramp earlier this week at the Main Street home of VFW member Stephen Durbin. Pictured from lett to nght, are: James Daniets David Foley; Durbin;
Bob McAllister; Flenoy Barrow. and Sam Wamer.
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III Graduate...

Kentucky

News in Brief

From Front

Daycare director charged with leaving child on van
PADUCAH. Ky (AP) -- Police Hi PaduLah ha‘e Lhaxged
care center director with leaving a young child aboard it van.
WPSD-TV in Paducah reported Tanashea Young was charged
with 3rd-degree criminal abuse after she dropped off children at
the Children's Creauve Learning e'enter, then took the van with a
three-yeiu--old boy aboard to a car dealership to have new tires
Mstalled.
Vv'hen Latisha Maxie came to the center to pick up her son on
Monday. he couldn't be found.
Police said the child was found still in the s an when mechanics
lowered a lift it was on. The boy was asleep.

LK honors veterans on Wednesday

GOLDEN POND, Ky..(AP) — Land Between the Lakes will
offer free admission and waive user fees Wednesday for veterans
and their families on Veterans Day.
The offer is good for active and retired vets.
There will be free entrance into the Elk and Bison Prairie.
Woodlands Nature Station and The Homeplace, which focuses on
farm life in the 1850s. Camping fees also will be waived.

N. Ky. man dies of swine flu
EDGEWOOD. Ky..(AP) — The Northern Kentucky Health
fiepartment says there's been another death associated with swine
..!The health department said in a statetnent on Monday that a
'
!gone County man in his 20s with no underlying health condikkbps has died from the virus. It is the state's 20th death attributed
0swine flu.
i-7aleanwhile, the Northem Kentucky Health Department says it
will be holding a swine flu vaccination clinic from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. EST Wednesday at the Bank of Kentucky Center in Highland
Heights.

2 charged in southeastern Kentucky slaying
SOMERSET. Ky.(AP) — Police in southeasiem Kentucky have
charged two people in connection with the death of a 72-year-old
man found slain in his Somerset apartment.
Somerset police had earlier arrested 26-year-old Rafael
Robinson of Science Hill and charged him with possession of a
firearm by a convicted felon. dnving on a suspended license. car
theft and drug offenses.

•Braddock

• ••

From Front
panied by Menne 28th Infantry
units were on the cutting edge of
U.S. incursions into southern
Afghanistan.
"We pushed further south than
any other unit did with the
infantry," he said. "Vv'e pushed
down with LAR - light armored
reconnaissance. We were with
then) from July until October.
Vvie also went into 28th's A.O.
filea of operations) down Ihtep;'
Whenever we got to where they
svanted :o go we would build
forward observation bases they
would use to patrol out of."
are
engineers
Military
involved in construction and
non-combat demolition.
"We build control bases for
the infantry guys." Braddock
said. "We blow it up and then
build."
Braddock said the unit were
attacked dunng construction
operations.
"Some places were hot, but
game were intermittent." he
Said.
Braddock says cards and let-

ters from friends and family
back home are very important to
any soldier and he appreciated
the ones he received.
"That's real important," he
said. "Especially where we were
in Afghanistan. We had nothing
at all until ttie CARE packages
came in...just hygiene stuff.
Because we can't carry much of
that stuff with us over there
except just a little bit and all that
stuff helped us out."
Letters from elementary
school children and churches
also meant a lot.
Braddock says he's not sure if
he will make the Marine Corps
his career just yet. So far. he's
served about three and a halt
years. He was deployed to Iraq
in 2008.
Ashley is just glad to have him
back home for a year.
"I'm really happy," she said.
It also makes both of them
happy they can be together for
their first wedding anniversary.
The Braddocks will be headed
hack home to Camp Lejeune
early next week.
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AP Photoiktaraus Schreiber
Firevvorks explode over the Brandenburg Gate in Berlin, Gerrnany, Monday, Nov. 9. dunng the
commemorations of the arth anniversary of the fall of the Berlin Wall on Nov. 9, 1989.

Thousands cheer 20 years
since fall of the Berlin Wall
By 'MELISSA EDDY
and KIRSTEN GRIESHADER
Associated Press V4nters
BERLIN (AP) — Ulrich Sauff and his wife
stared at the marrunoth domino pieces marking the
path where the Berlin Wall once stood and reminisced about life in the barrier's shadow.
"It was like a prison," said Sauff. 73, who lived
on the Vv'estern side of the wall. "For us 'Wessis,'
the few kilometers from our old home to our new
home (in the East) was unthinkable."
The Sauffs were arnong those who gathered
Monday to celebrate 20 years of unity, marking
the day the wall came down. Thousands cheered
as 1,000 colorfully decorated dominoes along a
mile-long route were toppled to symbolize both
the moment the svall came crashing down and the
resulting fall of communist governments in
Eastern Europe.
It was the finale to a day of memorial services,
speeches and events that attracted leaders from
around the world, including former Soviet leader
Mikhail Gorbachev.
Chancellor Angela Merkel anci 78-year-old
Gorbachev stood shoulder to shoulder as they

crossed a former fortified border crossing point
between East and West Berlin to cheers of
"Gorby! Gorby!"
"Looking back, we can see many causes that led
to the peaceful revolution, but it still remains a
miracle," German President Horst Koehler told
the leaders of all 27 European Union countries,
Russian President Dmitry Medvedev and
Secretary of State Hillary Rodham Clinton.
Merkel -- Germany's first chancellor to be
raised in the former communist East — called the
events of Nov. 9, 1989 an "epic" moment in historY"For me, it was one of the happiest moments of
my life." Merkel told a crowd of tens of thousands
packed around the Brandenburg Gate.
In a video message screened at the main event,
President Ba.-ack Obarna paid tribute to the dissidents and demonstrators who ushered in the fall of
the wall 20 years ago.
"Let us never forget Nov. 9. 1989. nor the sacrifices that made it possible," Obama said to
applause and cheers.
Clinton paid tribute to Germany and other countries who shook loose communist bonds.

hand, that we're not restricting
women's insurance choices,"
Obama said in an interview with
ABC News.
Senate Democrats will need
Nelson's vote — and those of at
least a half-dozen other abortion
opponents in their caucus. They
face a grueling debate against
Republicans who are unified in
their opposition to a swe,eping
remake of the health care system. It's unclear how the abortion opponents would line up;
the pressure on them will intensify once the legislation is on
the floor.
Former President Bill Clinton.
whose failed effort to revamp
the health care system contributed to the Republican
takeover of the House and
Senate in 1994, was expected to
speak to Senate Democrats
about health care legislation
during their weekly caucus on
Tuesday, officials said. They
spoke on condition of anonymity because they were not authorized to discuss his schedule.
An intraparty fight over abortion is the last thing that
Majority Leader Harry Reid
needs. Reid. D-Nev., is already
among
revolt
a
facing
Democratic mosietates over the
government-sponsored health
plan that liberals want to incorporate in the legislation as a
competitor to private insurance
companies.
Reid, who is himself opposed
to abortion, will have to confront the issue directly as he
puts together a Democratic bill
for floor consideration. The
committee-passed Senate versions differ on abortion, but
none would go as far as the

restrictive amendment passed
by the House.
The House bill would bar the
new government insurance plan
from covenng abortions, except
in cases or rape, incest or the life
of the mother being in danger.
That's the basic rule currently in
federal law.
It would also prohibit health
plans that receive federal subsidies in a new insurance marketplace from offering abortion
coverage. Insurers, however,
could sell separate coverage for
abortion, which individuals
would have to purchase entirely
with their own money.
At issue is a profound disagreement over how current
federal restrictions on abortion
funding should apply to what
would be a new stream of federal funding to help the uninsured
gain coverage.
Abortion opponents have
sought to impose the same
restrictions that now apply to
the federal employee health
plan. military health care and
Medicaid, the federal-state
health program for the poor.
Abortion rights supporters say
such an approach would threaten women's right to a legal
medical procedure already
widely covered by private insurance.
The Senate health committee
bill is largely. silent on abortion,
a stance that abortion oppcnents
interpret as permitting coverage
by private insurance plans that
would receive federal subsidies.
Finance
Senate
The
Committee bill attempts to craft
a compromise, as the House
unsuccessfully tried to do
before this weekend's vote
tightened restrictions.."
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CMA Awards ...

NI Health care ...
From Front

incredibly trnportant to the
adults. their families and children, and the state's economic
compeUtiveness."
King said that campuses have
%tepped up in a big way to respond
to the needs of this segnient of adult
learners They offer incennses to
encourage adults to re-enroll, hightouch services and a central point ot
contact at each campus to guide
them through the admissions
process.
According to campus data collected by the Council on
Postsecondary Education, the program 1, meeting with success. This
past spring term, 401 students were
enrolled. taking 2,609 credit hours
and generating S730,000 in tuition
revenue
Dunng the past summer term, the
campuses admitted 211 students
v,ho Nen taking 798 credit hours
arid generating S299,088 in !union
revenue.
Ten of Kentucky's indepcndeut
institutions participate in the program hut their participation metncs
are not available.
According to the 2000 U.S
Census, more than 500,000
Kentuckians have some college and
no degree. State data analyzed by
the Council show more than
300.000 Kentucky adults between
the ages of 25-50 have some college credit from a Kentucky public
institution but no degree.
Murray State University' has over
30 active Project Graduates this
semester and expect several people
to graduate in December.
Former students with 90 credit
hours or more should contact Lisa
O'Neal. the Project Graduate advocate at Murray State University at I
OT
669-7654
(S00)
lisa.schmidttgmurraystatesedu.
Murray State offers several incentives for returning students including personalized advising, a waived
application fee and scholarships.
Visit www.knowhow2goky.org
for a complete listing of participating independent colleges and information on how to return to college.

(

at 6:40 .
Home is

From Front
"It's temportu-y but so hard to
find a job so I am lucky to have
this. One of my main things 1
am trying to do is make connections and meet as many people
as I can. The more expenence
you have may not bring a job
right off that bat but will help
down the line." Allgoocl said.
"As cliche as it sounds. it's all
about connections."
It really was all about connections for Allgood, who got her
start with CMA after overhearing a conversation abcut an
MSU alumna, Cindy Miller.
who is now the associate producer for the show. With the
help of Jim Carter, vice president of alumni affairs. she got in

III Rotary...
From Front
School and will be the same format.
On Wednesday, the spotlight
will be on MSU and Thursday
will be community night. Wells
said the other telethon co-chair,
Greg Delancey, would host the
community night, which will
focus on many different aspects
of Murray and Calloway
County. He said this would
include a tribute to the late
Murray Mayor Tom Rushing.
and other items.
Wells said that if anyone wishes to donate. they may contact
Richard Vanover at Heritage
Bank at 767-2000.
"CASA is a great organization
serving two counties and we
hope to give them a sizable
check around Thanksgiving,"
Wells said.

touch with Miller and landed the
initial summer job.
"I told her that I want to be the
person one day' who helps people get into the industry,"
Allgood said.
Allgood was a TV producuon
major at MSU and interned at
Channel 6 in Paducah where she
learned she was more interested
in the public relations side of the
media instead of the production
aspects. She said her experience
in her internship and at Mal
prepared her for the real world
and helped her get started.
"I could not be experiencing
this amazing opportunity without the help of MSU," she said.

EJ

CilfreCtift
James to serve as
master of ceremonies
Due to a reporter's error,
Monday's newspaper incorrectly
listed Dave Foley as master of cerC11110ilieS for Wednesday's Veteran%
Day. Parade honors program The
MC will be Joe Pat James
The Murray Ledger & Times
stnves to ensure accurate and fair
reponing; however mistakes occasionally occur. It is the Ledger's
policy to correct ermrs. To report a
news mistake or error. please call
753-1916.
For
13est
Resutts
P'lace Your
Ad With Us
Call 753-1916
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FBI examines Hasan threat assessment

MS. Cirri(' Curd
Ms. Carrie Curd, 96, Murray, died today, Tuesday, Nov. 10, 2009,
at 6:40 a.m. at Spring Creek Health Care. J.H. Churchill Funeral
Home is in charge of arrangements

Hugh Gray Crass
Hugh Gray Crass, 68, Kirksey, died Monday, Nov. 9, 2009, at 6
p.m. at his home. Imes-Miller Funeral Home is in charge of arrangements. Online condolences fluty be made at www.imesmiller.com

Charles (Chuck) Edward DicMew
FELICITY, 01110 - Charles (Chuck) Edward
Dickison, 53, died Wednesday, Nov. 4, 2009. His
wife was the former Jeanette Cathey of Murray, Ky.
A graduate of Paul Blazer High School in
Ashland, he attended the Columbus College of Art
and Design and Marshall University. He served in the
U.S. Marines from 1977 through 1983 and was awarded expert
badges in marksmanship and a good conduct medal. Dunng some of
his time in the military, he was assigned to teach marksmanship to
officers Another part of his military service involved graphics. He
was employed in the graphics industry in Lexington, Ky., and
Cincinnati. Survivors include his wife, Jeanette Cathey Dickison;
one daughter, Lucinda; his parents, Nelle and Virgil Dickison,
Ashland, Ky.. one sister, Kathy Dickison, Lexington, Ky.; one brother, James Dickison and wife, Lynette, Ashland. A graveside service
was conducted by Pastor Gary Zornes and a hospitality/fellowship
meal followed at the Felicity Church of the Nazarene. Charles
NIcIntyre Funeral Home, Felicity, was in charge of arrangements.
Expressions of sympathy may be made to Humane Society or the
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals.

11A -

Rev. Clarence Doyle
The funeral for Rev. Clarence Doyle w•ill be
Friday at 10:30 a.m. at Lifeway Baptist Church,
Ellettsville, Ind.. Burial will follow in the Mt. Tabor
Cemetery, Fayette, Ind. Visitation will be Thursday at
the church. Visitation was Monday at the Heritage
Funeral Home of Murray who was in charge of local
arrangements
Online condolences may be made at
wwwimesmillencom. Expressions of sympathy may be rnade to
Hoosier Hill Baptist Camp, 2499 S County Road 675 E., Dillsboro,
IN 47018 or to Virginia Doyle, 436 Fawnwood Rd., New Concord,
KY 42076. Rev. Doyle, 78, Hamlin, died Saturday, Nov. 7, 2009, at
12715 p.m. at his home. A combat soldier in the Korean War, he
setved for 42 years for The Lord and started three churches and
founded the Hoosier Hills Baptist Camp in Versailles, Ind. One son,
Jonathan Lee Doyle, preceded him in death. Bom May 25, 1931. he
was the son of the late Gert and Della Doyle. Survivors include his
wife, Virginia Ragan Doyle; three daughters, Teri Daniel and husband, Jerry, Brooklyn, Mich., Peggy Craig and husband, Darrell,
Murray, and Patty Albert and husband, Kevin, Ellettsville, Ind.: one
sister, Mert tvIcIntire, Lebanon, Ind.; nine grandchildren, Amamnd
and Jennifer Daniel, Heather Howdyshell, Christina West. Jonathan
and David Craig and Hannah, Heidi and Ryan Albert.

WASHINGTON (AP) Nearly a year before Maj. Nidal
Hasan allegedly went on a
shooting rampage at Fort Hood,
terronsin investigators conducted an -assessment" of him
before deciding he did not pose
d threat.
After the shooting, the FBI is
doing a new assessment-of its
own conduct.
The Army psychiatrist is
believed to have acted alone
despite repeated communications - inten.epted by authorities -- with a radical imam overseas, U.S. officials said Monday.
The FBI will conduct an internal
review to see whether it mishandled early information about the
man accused in the bloody rampage that killed 13 people arid
wounded 29.
President Barack Obama was
joining grieving families and
comrades of the victims
Tuesday at a memorial service at
the sprawling Texas Army base.

Hasan, awake and talking to
doctors, met his lawyer Monday
in the San Antonio hospital
where he is recovering, under
guard, from gunshot w•ounds in
the assault.
In Washington, an investigative official and a Republican
lawmaker said Hasan had communicated 10 to 20 times with
Anwar al-Awlakt an imam
released from a Yemeni
last
year who has used his personal
Web site to encourage Muslims
across the world to kill U.S.
troops in Iraq. Despite that, no
formal investigation was opened
into Hasan, they said.
Investigative officials spoke
on condition of anonymity
because they were not authorized to discuss the case.
Republican Rep. Pete Hoekstra
of Michigan. the top Republican
on the House Intelligence
Committee, said it was his
understanding Hasan arid the
imam exchanged e-mails that

More troops likely for
Afghanistan in January

WASHINGTON (AP) President Barack Obama is
nearing a decision to add tens of
thousands more forces to
Afghanistan, though probably
not quite the 40,000 sought by
his top general there.
The White House emphasized that the president hasn't
made a decision yet about troop
levels or other aspects of the
revised
U.S. strategy in
Afghanistan.
Administration officials told
The Associated Press on
Monday the deployment would
most probably begin in January
with a mission to stiffen the
defense of 10 key cities and
towns.
An Army brigade that had
Lenny (Eddie) Saylor*
The funeral for Lemey (Eddie) Saylors will be today (Tuesday) been training for deployment to
at 2 p.m. in the chapel of Tate Funeral Home,Jasper. Tenn. Terry and Iraq that month may be the sariRonnie Case will officiate. Burial will follow in the Sequatchie guard.
The brigade, based at Fort
Valley Memorial Gardens. Mr. Saylors, 61, Jasper, died Friday,
Nov. 6, 2009. He was an employee of AAA Cooper Transportation. Drum in upstate New York, has
Chattanooga, Tenn. Bom Oct. 17, 1948, in Ja.sper, he was the son of been told it will not go to Iraq as
the ;ate Lemey and Irene Saylors. One brother, Arthur Saylors, also planned but has been given no
preceded him in death. Survivors include his wife, Joyce Saylors, new mission yet.
White House spokesman
children. Michelle Moss. Meshaun Tucker and Jason Saylors, and
six grandchtildirn, all of Jasper; two brothers, Carlee Saylors, Robert Gibbs said the president
Murray., Ky., and Harlon Saylors, Nashville, Tenn.; one sister, Susie would meet again Wednesday'
with key members of his foreign
Billingsley, Jasper
policy and military team but was

unlikely to announce final plans
for Afghanistan until late this
month, when he retums from an
extended diplomatic trip to Asia.
Gibbs said the Pentagon is
"working on additional recommendations" to present to
Obama and said Obama has
made no decision on troop numbers. or even on what the ratio
should be between combat
troops and trainers.
Military officials said Obama
will have choices that include a
phased addition of up to 40,000
forces over some six months or
more riext year, based on security conditions and the decisions
of f•IATO allies.
Several officials who spoke
on condition of anonymity
because the decision has not
been made also said Obama's
announcement will be much
broader than the mathematics of
troop numbers. which have
dominated the U.S. debate.
It soon will be three months
since Afghan conunander Gen.
Stanley McChrystal reported to
Obama that the U.S. mission
was headed for failure without
the addition of about 40,000
troops

counterterrorism
officials
picked up.
Officials said Hasan will be
military court, not a
tried in
civilian one. d choice that suggests his alleged actions are not
thought to have emanated from a
terrorist orgiinization.
Meanwhile. The Washington
Post reported Tuesday that
Hasan warned his medical colleagues a year ane a half ago
that to **decrease adverse
events" the U.S. military should
allow Muslim soldiers to be
released as canscientious objectors instead of fighting in wars
against other Muslims. Nasal),
an Army psychiatrist, made the
recommendation in a culminating presentation to senior Arrny
doctors at Walter Reed Medical
Center, where he spent six years
as an intem, resident and fellow
before being transferred to Fort
Hood.
"It's getting harder and harder for Muslims in the service to

t

morally justify. being in a military that seems constant
fellow
against
engaged
Muslims," Nasal] said in the
presentation, a copy of whicit
•
was obtained by the Post.
FBI Director Robert MuelIer
ordered the inquiry int() the
bureau's handling of the case.
including its response to potentially worrisome informaticin
gathered about Hasan beginning
in December 2008 and continiiing into early this year.
Based on all the investigations since the attack. the investigators said they have no
dence that Hasan had help .ot
outside orders in the shootings:
Even so, they revealed the
major had once been under
scrutiny from a joint terrorism
task force because of the series
of communications going back
months. AI-Awlaki is a former
imam at a Falls Church, Va.;
mosque where Hasan and hill
family occasionally worshippth
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Bowls
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Wedding Bands
Marked
Dental
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Wire & Scrap
Coins US &
Foreign
Silver Dollars

PLATINUM
Jewelry
Bars
Bullion
Scrap Wire

Bring in receipts totalling
at least'50'from local
chamber businesses & get
entered to win a

"5000
Chamber
Check'

Your
th US

-1916
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Also buying wheat pennies, postcards, old toys, old photos, old clocks and watches, broken or not, 10 cent comic
books, binoculars,fountain pens arid mechanical banks
You may have thousands of dollars in unwanted

items just lying around , so now's the time to sell!!!
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Epsilon Sigma Alpha plans
service of care packages

Amencan
heros featured
in panel
—The
PADUCAH. Ky
Clemens Fine Arts Center at
West Kentucky. Community &
Technical College will host a
panel diseussion Wednesday.
Nov. I I. to honor the nation's
military. heroes on Veterans
Day.
The panel discussion, featuring veterans from World War II
to Iraqi Freedom. begins at 2
p_m. in the Matheson Library.
Veterans will reminisce and
share war stones spanning nearly 70 years. Public is invited
and refreshment will be served.
WKCTC history professor
and veteran. Dr. Scott Garrett
yyill moderate the discussion
and help field questions from
the audience.
Audience members can bnng
photographs of family. members, friends. and fellow veterans to display. on a commemorative memorial wall that will
be displayed during the
February 19, 2010 keynote
presentation of decorated Navy
SEAL and best-selling author of
Lone Survivor Marcus Luttrell.
Display photos will not be
returned and should be copies
of originals.
For more information. contact
Tammy Thompson at 1-270534-3215.

e-mail: jo.tmait.4111fterrayledget.com
W

fa et!

The local chapter of Epsilon Sig,ina Alpha
will be collecting items for care packages for
soldiers as part of the chapter's
InternatioruiFs Hope for Heroes program.
Items needed include snack items, toiletries,
baby wipes, AA batteries, caning cards, magazines, books, D% Ds, etc.
There win be a collection box at the Big
Apple Cafe this week of Neterans' Day to
receive items. Also the sorority will be hostJo's
ing a packing party and informational meetDatebook ing at the Big Apple on Tuesday, Nov. 17,
By Jo Burkeen from 5 to 7 p.m. ItSN'P is appreciated, but not
Community
required. For questions or more information
Editor
contact Jadie Mayes at 767-1563.
Pfioto prowded

FOOD DRIVE: Pictured are the brothers of Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity of Murray State
University with a part of the more than 8,000 pounds of food in one day collected Saturday for
Murray-Calloway Co. Need Line, Their day of service is part of the nation wide Food Dhve
which the fraternity supports nationally. On Oct. 31 bags were placed On porChes of homes in
Murray and Calloway County encouraging people to fill them up and leave them on their porch
on Saturday and bags were collected and the food was donated to heip local families dunng
the holiday season Last month, Need Line served more than 900 families.

Development conference announced
FRANKFORT, Ky. — The
Kentucky'
Association
of
Government Communicators
and the Thoroughbred Chapter
of the .Public Relations Society
of America (PRSA) announce
their
joint
2009
Fall
Professional
Development
Conference to be held on Friday,
Nov. 20 at Malone's Banquet
Room in Lexington, starting at

BANQUET CENTER

LLC

926 South 12th . Bel-Air Center

hi book* pirlits for smiler youps.
liednesd4s and Thursdays
now through December.
h ite$, ATI!pOori Ike food
Office 270.761.6800 Cell 270.227,2606

8:30 a.m.
Steve Crescenzo, nationally
renowned
communications
expen, will use the morning to
layout a game plan for integrating an organization's pnnt and
online presence, using all that
technology has to offer. He will
show participants how to use
what they have to get where
they want to be.
Crescenzo currently works on
three communication-related
publications. He is a senior editor and columnist for both The
Ragan Report and Thc Journal
of Employee Communication
Management. and a columnist
and contributing writer for
Corporate Vv'riter and Editor.
In the aftemoon, Bill Dotson
of Lexington-based WebMedley
will conduct an interactive session focused on taking a business or agency online. He is a
technology and business development consultant who has been
sharing his expertise with thou-

of people tor over 12
years. Crescenzo will show participants how to successfully
approach your organization's
online initiatives, develop goals
- then strategy, and share the
tools to use to accomplish your
goals.
A Kentucky native and UK
Dotson
graduate,
runs
WebMedley. His firm helps
companies choose the right web
technology to accomplish their
business goals, From web creation to online ads and social
media, WebMedley helps over
1000 businesses around the
world.
This event is also a great
opportunity to network with
communications and public
relations professionals in the
Commonwealth. For more
inforrnation about the conference or to register, visit
www.kagc.ky.gov. Space is
limited; please register by Nov.
I() to lock in a spot.
sands

Casey presents program
Tonia Casey' was the guest
speaker at the October meeting
of the Zeta Deparunent of the
Murray Woman's Club held at
the club house.
Her subject was "Food for
Dining." Casey is executive
director of the MurrayCalloway County Need Line.
Barbara Erwin gave the
"Thought for the Day" and also
served as hostess with Cathryn
Garrott.

"Holiday' Decorating" is the
subject for the program at the
next meeting of the department
on Thursday at 2 p_m. at the club
house. Hostesses will be Neva
Grey Allbritten and Betty
Lowry.
Members are asked to bring
items for veterans and a record
of volunteer hours and charitable donations.

SS representative here Thursday
A Social Secunty representative is scheduled to be at the
Calloway County Public Library on Thursday from 10:30 a.m. toNl•
12:30 p.m. The representative will assist in filing claims. For more
inforrnation call toll free at 1-800-772-1213 or the Mayfield office
at I -270-247-8095

Events needed for guide
Any organization, business or individual who would like an
event featured in the official 2010 Murray Visitor Guide's event calendar should contact Erin Carrico at the Convention and Visitors •
Bureau. The guide is sent to pnnt in early December and will be in
circulation for all of 2010. Ms. Carrico can be reached by calling
4
759-2199 or mail at erincarrico@tourmurray.com

CMS Council will meet

3

Calloway County Middle School Based Decision Council will
meet Wednesday at 3:30 p.m. in the media center.

Orr Se

Narcotics group will meet
Narcotics Anonymous will meet each Thursday from 7 to 8 p.m.
at St. John's Episcopal Church. For information call 753-8419 or 1877-.447-2004.

Rotary Club will meet
Murray Rotary' Club will meet Thurscby at noon at Pagliai's
Pizza. For more information contact Lance Allison at 753-5171.

TOPS Chapter will meet
TOPS (take off pounds sensibly) Chapter #469 will meet
Thursday at 5:15 p.m. in the annex of Calloway County Public
Library. For information call Stephanie Cunningham at 753-6646.

•

Delta Department will meet
Delta Department of the Mun-ay Woman's Club will meet
Wednesday at 11:15 a.m. for a potluck salad luncheon and to update
their progress on walking 10,000 steps per day. A program on
Veterans• Day and the roles women played will be given. The
department will "adopt" a woman veteran to show their appreciation
of her military service and make a donation to the Hospice
Residential Facility in her honor. Deltas should bring orders for the
"That's My Pan" fundraiser to be submitted on Nov. 27. Non members may purchase the personalized kitchen items by contacting Pat
Harrington at 753-9640. Guests are invited to the meeting.

A CS1P meeting will be held at the Calloway County Middle
School today (Tuesday) at 3:30 p.m. in room 213.

4-H Shooting Club to meet
All 4-H Shooting Sports Club members in archery, pistol, nfle or
shotgun will meet tonight (Tuesday) at 6 p.m. at the Bill Cherry'
Expo Center, Parents must accompany their children to this training.'.:;;

•

Murray Middle School will tave Veterans Day assemblies on
Wednesday. The 4th and 5th grades will begin their assembly at ,
2:30 p.m. and the 6th to 8th grades at 2:15 p.m. Both will be in the •
',chool auditorium. All local veterans are invited as special guests.

CCHS Council will meet
Calloway County High School Based Decision Making Council . .
will meet Wednesday at 3:30 p.m. in the high school media center.
The public is invited.

JAPANESE STEAK & SUSHI

Ionia Casey

Hibachi Lunch 8( Dinner, and Sushi

Health Express of Murray-Calloway County Hospital will offer
blood pressure checks. pulse and blood sugar screenings on
Wednesday from 8:30 to 11:30 a.m. at Puryear Baptist Church and
from 1 to 3 p.m. at BB&T Bank in Hazel; on Friday from 8:30 to'
11:30 a.m. at the New Concord post office.

Prepared and served
before your very own eyes!
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Kerry Lambert, board-certi-,.
fied chaplain, will discuss the
Misconceptions
"Eive
Regarding Hospice Care" on ....
Wednesday from noon to 12:30 p.m. in the classroom of
Murray-Calloway
County , .
Hospital Center for Health &
Wellness.
MCCH has had its own hos- 7
pital based hospice program for
approximately 25 years.
Melissa Ross RN BSN said
"This program has seen great
gmwth over the last 10 years.'
due to an extended emphasis on
educating the community about
its value and benefits when one
is transitioning to the end of life
state. Join us and discover when
this nursing based care may
help give loved ones the best
possible quality of life during a
terminal illness."
This offering is open to the
public. For more information
contact Ross at 762-1832.
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CCHS takes first in state FFA competition

HAWKINS TEAGUE/Ledger & Times
RED RIBBON DECORATIONS: Several fourth-grade students at Murray Middle School are
pictured standing in front of a classroom door they helped decorate for Red Ribbon VVeek.
Pictured from left to right are Hannah Frankfin, Mckenna Price, Seth DeMand and Harley Fulks.
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Special to the Ledger
Michael Orr was selected as
the Rotary October Student of
the Month for Murray High
School. Selected by faculty
members, Orr
was recently
recognized for
this honor at
0
"
1
Rotary meeting.
The
2010
Best
All
Around Male
senior superlative, Orr hopes
Orr
to pursue a
bachelor's degree in Biology
upon his graduation in May.
Also nominated by MHS faculty to represent the entire student body as the 2009 Character
Counts representative. Orr has
been recognized this past year

through this community wide
program for his admirable character traits.
Additionally, Orr was also
selected as a member of
Leadership Tomorrow.
"It's been a pleasure working
with Michael both years, and I
know he will continue to be a
leader as he moves on through
his life," said Jean Bennett,
Director, Leadership Tomorrow
(LT)/LT alumni, community
education.
A four-year mernber of the
MHS Soccer, Cross Country and
Track teams, OTT recently
attended the 2009 five-week
Kentucky's Govemor's School
Program (GSP) at Centre
College this past sununer.
On: described the GSP as one
of the undoubtedly one of the
most impacting and most enjoy-

iking Council
media center.

Photo provided

STUDENTS OF THE MONTH: Calloway County Middle
School has selected the seventh grade "Students of the
Month" for September. They are from left, Lucas Reck, Jacob
Woods, Kristen Kelly and Bnanna Sutton. The teachers
selected these students for their outstanding character and for
their dedication to the success of the school.
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able experiences in his life.
MHS Soccer Coach Jim
Baurer said Orr has been an outstanding representative of the
soccer program for the last five
years.
A four-year member of the
Spanish Club, Orr has been recognized through various top
honors at the annual Foreign
Language Festival.
Laurie Edminster, MHS
English Honors instructor,
described Orr as "a dedicated
student athlete and outstanding
scholar who represents his family, school, a_nd community with
pride and dignity."
A member of St. Leo's
Church, Orr serves as the alter
server and music leader. Orr is
the son of Scott and Michelle
Orr, of Murray.

among the 80 piuticipants and
his teammates Jay Green,
Harmon Wilson and Jordan
represented
also
Henson
Calloway with the team winning
by a 21 point margin.

Photo provided

FAVORITE TALES: Two Calloway County athletes shared their favorite stories with
Southwest's second graders in Reita Robinson's class. Football player Nick Calhoun and soccer player Ellen Robinson stressed the importance of working hard lo achieve goals.
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the National Land Judging
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in May 2010.
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Special to the Ledger
On Thursday, November 5,
the Calloway County FFA
Chapter made school history,
winning the Kentucky FFA Land
Judging Contest. This first place

Orr selected Rotary student of the month

Council will

▪ nty Middle

Calloway County High School students shown in photo with State FFA Leaders are, holding
nbbons, from lett Jacob Reynolds, Jay Green, Jordan Henson and Harmon Wilson.

Photo provided

RED RIBBON WEEK: Murray Elementary celebrated Red
Ribbon Week with Team Up Against Drugs Day. Everyone
wore their favorite team jersey or school colors to 'team up
against drugs".

CCHS Speech Team takes
eighth place at competition
Special to the Ledger
The Calloway' County High
School Speech Team took 9th
place out of 18 schools at the
Boone County Invitational
Tournament
in
Speech
on
Kentucky
Florence,
7th.
Saturday, November
Students placing for the Lakers
include: Karson Crass, 2nd,
Dramatic Performance; Erin
Impromptu
Towery,
5th,
Speaking; Kristina Fricker, 6th,
Original Oratory; and Kennedy
Sullivan
Garrison
and

McCallon took 5th place in
Improvisational Duo.
In addition to placing in the
final round of competition.
these five students also prequalified for the Kentucky High
School Speech League State
Tournament that will be held in
Bowling Green in March. The
Calloway County High School
Speech Team is coached by
Michael Robinson. Assistant
Coaches for the Laker Speech
Team are Amy Melvin and
Sarah Strupp.

CHAPTER 9
Right after I left the tent, 1
began marking the tree stumps
with pink paint. I looked behind
every bush and under every
rock I saw. I was so scared
when I moved a rock and a
snake scurried away! I hoped
Woody hadn't encountered any
snakes. I called Woody's name
over and over, but he didn't
respond. Continually marking
the stumps, I tned to constantly
be aware of my surroundings. I
spotted a Dogwood tree and
smiled. That was my brother's
favorite tree! Maybe I would
bring Woody back to see it after
we found him. Finally. I heard
something. It sounded like
singing. I listened. It was
singing - Woody's singing! It
was the sweetest voice I'd
heard! Unfortunately. I still
couldn't see Woody!
I tried howling. Dogs know
that howling is a form of communication - a way of saying,
"Hey! I'm here," y.et Waxly
didn't answer. I kept following
the sound of Woody's voice
until I saw him under the bushes. Once again, I howled, but
Woody didn•t respond. I knew I
would have to go get him. But
before I got to Woody, I tripped
and fell into a patch of clover the very thing I'm terribly allergic to - and sneezed the biggest
sneeze ever! You could have
heard it all over the state!
My brother heard it, too! I
saw him peek his head out from
behind a bush! I ran to Woody
and we hugged. He was shaking like a leaf! I blew my whistle four times like Dad had told
me, and following the tree
markings, I helped my. brother
back to our tent. When we
arrived, Woody was still trembling. I thought he was scared
but Mom said he had gotten too
cold and wet Mom said that

I LIlISTRATIONS I5Y PAUL I5RETT JOHNS(' _IN

even though Woody was safe,
he was in danger of hypothermia. "It's when people or animals get really cold and body
temperature drops below normal level. It can be very serious
- even deadly." I was worried
about Woody. "Why do you
think Woody has hypothermia.
Mom?" "Well, Chloe, for one,
he's shivering. 'That's a big
sign. He's also mumbling a bit.
Sometimes people can mumble,
stumble, or grumble when they.
are hypothermic. He was outside in the cool rain and didn't
have his hat, gloves, or boots.
He lost a lot of body heat
through his head and paws. We
have to help Woody get wartn
again." I looked at my brother.
His teeth were chattering and
he was quivenng. Mom and
Dad dried off Woody and
wrapped him from head to paw
in warm dry blankets. Mom
held him tight so he could feel
her wartnth while Dad heated
.some broth over the fire for my
brother to drink. Mom said it
was important that we warm
Woody without making him too
hot since that could be just as
dangerous. As Wroody slowly.
drank the warm broth, he
calmed down and his eyes
brightened. It was as if we
could see Woody warming up
before our eyes!
After Woody started feeling
better, he began to talk. At first
he was still mumbling and it
was hard to understand him. All
we could make out was "life."
Finally, aS he warmed up even
more, we understood what
Woody. was saying. "You saved
my life, Chloe! If you hadn't
found me, I could have died!
How will I ever repay you for
saving my life') You're a hero!"
As my brother talked, he cried a
little. Mom wiped Woody's
tear: while Dad spoke. "Chloe

is a hero, Woody, but you're a
survivor!" "I am?" Woody
asked. "Sure, Woody, you made
some poor choices that could
have been extremely dangerous, but you certainly were a
survivor." "How?" said Woody.
Dad explained that once Woody
knew he was lost, he sought
shelter in a safe place. He also
didn't continue wandering
around trying to find his way.
He stayed where he was.
"And," Dad continued, "You
were smart to play. and sing the
entire time. We could hear you
and therefore could find you. A
rule in surviving is staying calm
arid thinking smart when you're
in a tough situation." "Dad's
right, Woody, you are a survivor!" "'Thanks Chloe, but
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you're still my hero! There has
to be something I can do for
you since you saved my life." I
didn't feel nght about asking
my brother to do something for
me, but I could tell he wasn't
going to feel better unless I
agreed he could help me.
Finally, I gave in. "Well,
Woody, if you insist. There is
one thing I would love."
"Anything. Chloe, just say the
word!"
Thanks to LG&E/KU both
E.ON companies and KRA for
making this project possible.
Thanks to the Kentucky
Secretary of State for sponsoring the new podcast. For podcast and questions and activities
go
online
to
www.kypress.com
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Looking Back
len years ago
Traffic lights have been
installed between Lowe's Home
Improvement Warehouse and Murray State University Regional Special Events on Ky. 121 Bypass.
Tony Hopson and Jody
Richardson, members of the Creative Arts Department of the Murray Woman's Club, presented a
program at the recent meeting
ot the Zeta Department of the
MWC
Murray State University Racers won 45-30 over Eastem State
University Colonels in a football
garne played at MSU Roy Stewart Stadium
Twenty years ago
Published is a picture of Murray Public Works employees,
Wade Kirks. Kenerith Schroeder,
Kevin Jones and Bill Hornbuckle, running the leaf-vacuming
truck along Vine Street this week
during the annual leave pickup.
The photo was by Staff Photographer David Tuck.
Calloway (....ounty
Middle
School Speech Team won first
place sweepstakes at the Calloway County High School Tournament of Champions.
Births reported include a boy
to Doris and Wayne Krieger, a
boy to Tabithia and William
Travis. a boy- to Donna and Larry
McCarty.' and a girl Michtil and
Vanass Powell. Nov. 6.
Thirty Years ago
Paul Mesow of Murray and
John Bruce of Mayfield received
the District Award of Merit from
the Chickasaw District Boy Scouts
at the district's annual banquet
at Calloway County High School.
Ed Chrisman of Murray was master of ceremonies.
Published is a picture of Mrs.
Carrie White showing the off
white crocheted alghan she ha.s
made and donated to women of
First Presbytenan C'hurch for the
annual Holly Berry Bazaar.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Lawrence

ot Fort Myers. Fla . formerly of
Lynn Grove. will be marned for
50 years Nov. 16.
Forty years ago
The Amencan Legion Post 73
will observe Veterans Day with
a parade and dinner with the
Auxilary at the Calloway C•ounty Court House
Published is a picture of J.H.
Nix presenting a plaque to Hayden Rickman. designating him as
"Civitan of the Year" of the Murray Civitan Club.
Births reported include a girl
to Mr. and Mrs. Max Crouch.
Nov 3. a girl to Mr and Mrs.
Charles Cavitt. Nov. 4. a girl to
Mr and Mrsiesse Fox, a girl to
Mr. and Mrs. Rexs Camp and a
boy to Mr. and Mrs. David Cunningham, Nov. 5.
FlitY Years ago
Fish biologists from Kentucky,
Tennessee, Mississippi, TVA
members of Louisville and United States Wild Life Service and
representatives from the United
States Geological arid TVA will
evaluate the study being made
of ocean rockfish.
Mr. and Mrs. N.C. Roberts
were marhed for 60 years Nov.
6.
Elected as officers of the Murray High 4-H Club were Donna
Ruth Grogan. president. Eddie Lee
Grogan. vice president, and Joyce
Hargis, secretary.
Sixty years ago
Bids will be opened in Frankfort for the construction of a
bath house at Kentucky Dam
State Park.
Recent births reported include
a girl to Mr. and Mrs. Harmon
Smith. Nov. 2; a a boy to Capt.
and Mrs. Oliver C. Hood, Nov.
6.
In high school basketball
games, Lynn Grove Wildcats lost
27-22 to Cayce. Brewers Redmen won 60-45 over New Concord Redbirds. and Salem own
63-51 over Arno Warriors.

Toby In History
By The Associated Press
Today is Tuesday, Nov. 10, the
314th day of 2009 There are 51
days left in the year.
Today's Highlight in History:
On Nos.. 10. 1775. the U.S.
Marines were organized under
authority of the Continental Congress.
On this date:
In 1871. ournalist-explorer
Henry M. Stanley found Scottish
missionary David Livingstone. who
had not been heard from for years,
near Lake Tanganyika in central
Afnca.
In 1917. 41 suffragists were
arrested for picketing in from of
the White House.
In 1919. the Amencan Legion
opened its first national convention, in Minneapolis.
In 1928. Japanese Emperor
Hirohito was formally enthroned,
almost two year% after his ascenEt IN 13 V 13 I_ 1.1

sion.
In 1938, Kate Smith first sang
Irving Berlin's "God Bless America" on her CBS radio program.
Turkish statesman Mustafa Kemal
Ataturk died in Istanbul at age
57.
In 1954, the U.S. Marine Corps
Memonal, depicting the raising of
the American flag on Iwo Jima
in 1945, was dedicated by President Dwight D. Eisenhower in
Arlington, Va.
In l959, the nuclear submarine USS Triton was commissioned by the U.S. Navy-.
In 1969. the children's educational program "Sesame Street"
made its debut on National Educational Television (later PBS).
In 1975, the ore-hauling ship
SS Edmund Fitzgerald and its
crew of 29 mysteriously sank during a storrn in Lake Superior with
the loss of all on board.
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East dealer.
the ace of hearts, caught West's sinBoth sides vulnerable.
gleton king, drew the missing trump
NORTH
arid claimed the remainder. making
•K 10 9
four.
ill 5 2
South had good reason to go
•A Q 6 3 2
against the percentages by playing
•7 6
the hearts a_s he did. East's weak twoWEST
EAST
bid promised a strong six-card suit
*1 6 3
•A Q 8 7 5 2 hut not enough high-card strength to
•K
•7 4
open with a one-hid.
97 54
•8
After the first three tricks, East
•A 10 9 5 4
•Q .1 8 3
ceuld be credited with thc A-Q of
SOUTH
spades and Q-.1 of clubs. If he also
4
held the king of hearts. he would
VAQ1098 6 3
has-r opened with one spade. There•KJI0
fore, declarer's only charice was that
VK 2
West heid the singleton king.
The bidding:
At the second table, the play to
South
East
West
Nort h
the first tnck was the same, but there
4
3
•
3
V
2•
the similanty ended. Here, East was
Opening lead
three of spades.
not inclined to reveal the entire highIn this deal from a team contest. card content of his hand by shifting
the final contract at both tables was to the queen of clubs at tnck two.
four hearts. although East-West can Instead. he returned the club three!
make four spades as the cards lie.
Declarer put up the king, losing
Floth Wests let. a spade after having to the ace. West did his part to add to
raised Ea.st's weak two-spade open- the obfuscation hy returning the ten
ing to three.
of clubs, which held the trick. West
At the first table, East won then exited with a diamond.
dummy's nine of spades with the
This time, South had much less to
queen and shifted to the queen of go on. He won the diamond in
clubs. Declarer covered with the dummy-, led the jack of hearts and let
king. losing to the ace, and West it ride. W'est's king scored the setting
returned a club to East's Jack. East trick, and when East ruffed the diathen exited with a trump.
mond return for down two, it merely
It did not take South long to find added to the satisfaction of a wellthe winning play. Ile promptly put up defended hand.
Tomorrow: Spotty play.
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$135 to $153. If this medication
were prescribed by • physician
for off-label use, such as the treatment of fibromyalgia, it would
most definitely not be covered by
insurance.
Next, Mendia has some serious side effects. including brick.
chest, neck. abdominal, joint and
muscle pain, hypertension. insomnia: depression, and more It is a
Schedule IV controlled substance
(others include Xanax, Valium and
Ambien I and CIIITICS the risk of
abuse or dependence
Finally. the article you men!
non does indeed show an 83 percent success rate in reducing pain
levels; however. you failed to
mention that the entire study wa.s
conducted with only 30 people.
All partictpants reported increased
energy', reduced fatigue arid
improved sleep. mood and overall functioning.
Because the study. was so small
and conducted for only one year,
the authors were correct In concluding that while the results were
impressive, a larger and longer
study needs to be conducted before
Mendia can be considered a viable
treatment option for fibromyalgia.
Long-term effects must be evaluated, since Mendia's use for
weight loss has not been studied
for longer than one year.
Because of the positive results.
1 can only hope that plans for a
study are being made or larger studies are in progress. In the inter.im, I cannot recommend fibromyalgia sufferers storm doctors' offices
requesting the medication until
further studies have been completed and the long-range results
and consequences can be evaluated properly.
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1 ER practice
4 Domestic b!rds
8 Lively dances
12 Weed
13 On the double
14 Piccadilly statue
15 Dawn goddess
16 Blow hot and
cold
18 During
20 Get better
21 Take off
22 TV knob
23 Fateful date
27 RN helper
29 —
30 Long for
31 Caesar's pair
32 Was victorious
33 Driver's fill-up
34 Army recruit
35 TV and radio
37 RAM counterpart
38 Compost
30 Woodworking
tool
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DEAR DR. GOTT: I read
your colurnn e% ery day and am
writing to you hecau.ce of your willingness to share information on
remedies that have been reported
successful by your readers.
The recent article on the difficulty
in
treating
fibromyalgia
rein(FM1
the
forces
urgency
in
making available
sitsui r amine
hydrochloride
monohydrate
(Mendial to
FM sufferers.
Some doctors
By
Dr. Peter Gott have found it
to be successful in treating this widespread disorder. An 83 percent success rate
was noted in an article in the
September 2002 issoe of Arthritis and Rheumatism journal. The
article concluded that "controlled,
prospective, long-term studies are
needed to further evaluate the
clinical utility of sibutramine in
the treatment of fibromyalgia.FM sufferers who read your column may Want to consult their
doctors about this medication.
DEAR READER: I am printing your letter for the interest of
my readers, however. I would like
to add some more information.
First, Meridia is approved and
marketed for weight loss. According to my pharmacy consultant,
even when it's prescribed for
weight loss, most insurance companies will not recognize the drug.
meaning the user must pay out
of pocket. In my area, 30 pills
(a one-month supply) cost from
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YoUR sovFotieNcee iN THE
*AMIN& ROOM WITH A BANJO

Possible fibromyalgia treatment
needs more research

DEAR ABBY: My wife. fnends I feel she is choosing
"Paula." anti I have a friend their friendship over our marI'll call "Mark.' I recently riage. Please help me figure
learned that before our wed- out what to do. -- LEFT OUT
ding. Mark made a pass at IN MAINE
Paula. Me was separated from
DEAR LEFT OUT: Mark
his wife at the time.) Paula isn't your fnend. And to say
told him she that Paula is insensitive to your
wasn't inter- feelings would be an underested.
statement. What makes you
1
also uncomfortable is their obvious
found
out physical attraction. an examthat Paula ple of which is the fact they
kissed Mark can't keep their hands off each
while
we other.
were having
Because you can't seem to
some diffi- get through to your wife, enlist
Dear Abby culties dur- the help of a licensed maring the past riage counselor. Tell Paula
couple
of you're making an appointment
By Abigail
years. But with a therapist and invite her
Van Buren
when Mark along. If she refuses, go withand his wife worked things out her. What's happening is
out, he told Paula the behav- unfair to you, and you need
ior had to end.
an ally.
•••
A'hen I ask my wife about
these things, she's honest and
tells me what happened. I try
DEAR ABBY: I am slightto keep an open mind and get ly overweight and want to lose
past it, but haven't been able 5 to 10 pounds. I admittedly
to.
have little self-control and
It doesn't help that Mark always eat whatever is put in
visits Paula at her job sever- front of me.
al times a week, and she stays
My problem is my wife
there socializing with him after continues to stock cookies, ice
she's done working. I'd esti- cream and other goodies in
mate they spend at least 10 the house. Even though I have
hours a week together. I don't asked her on many occasions
iike to be around them any- to stop, she refuses to honor
more because they're always my requests. She says "the kids"
touctting and poking each other. shouldn't have to suffer because
1 actually counted 22 'touch- of my lack of self-control.
es" once when I was with
Abby, I'd like our kids to
them for a couple of hours.
eat better, too. What should I
I have told my wife I'm do? I'd hate to split up over
uncomfortable with their rela- this issue because we have
tionship, especially because of preteens and everything else
the past kissing business. She is going well. -- FRUSTRATsays I should stop being inse- ED IN SAN DIEGO
cure and that they're just
DEAR
FRUSTRATED:
The print and television media
have. for some time. been filled
In 1982, Soviet leader Leonid
with stories about the imporI. Brezhnev died at age 75.
tance of children learning
Ten years ago: President Bill
healthy eating habits and urgClinton decided to delay and shorting parents to not only stock
en a tnp to Greece in reaction to
the fridge and pantry with
growing security concems and the
prospect of violent anti-American
healthy snacks. but also to set
demonstrations. Investigators said
a good example. Your wife
the flight date recorder from
may have missed all of this.
EgyptAir Blrght-11190 ahowsillahiuga ,rar she may have
some Apriwere normal Until *if tiii•Oflelf
mystenously disconnected ind the er motive for making sure you
don't lose the weight
Boeing 767 began what appeared
Should this end an otherto be a controlled descent toward
vvise good marriage? No, but
the Atlantic Ocean.
Five years ago: Word reached
please understand that if you
the United States of the de_ath of do not draw the line, your
Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat at
children may also wind up
age 75. (Because of the time difpaying the price.
ference, it was the early hours of
•
•
•
Nov. 11 in Paris, where Arafat
died.) President George W. Bush
Dear Abby is written by
nominated White House counsel
Abigail Van Buren, also
Alberto Gonzales to be attorney
general, succeeding John Ashcroft. known as Jeanne Phillips.
and was founded by her mother, Pauline Phillips. Write
Dear Abby at www.DearAb1).141AT CO 900
hy.com or P.O. Box 69440, Los
4-1 ME TO EAT TO
Angeles, CA 90069
&tow AIGIAT
•
•
•
114 401./R PAIR'
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Bear of an Effort

WHEN: 1 P.M. SATURDAY WHERE: HOUCK
STADIUM, CAPE GIRARDEAU, MO.

FURIOUS
COMEBACK BY
RACERS COMES UP
SHORT IN
SEASON OPENER
By JOSH DUBOW
AP Sports Writer
BERKELEY, Calif. (AP) —
California learned very quickly
atiout the downside of the hype
that comes from a preseason
nmking. There will be no taking opponents by surprise this
year.
The 13th-ranked Golden
Bears got off to a shaky start
to..the season, going on one
big second-half run keyed by
Patrick Christopher before holding off Murray State 75-70
Monday night in the 2K Sports
Classic.
"That's why you play early
season games to learn and figure out what to do next," coach
Mike Montgomery said.
The Bears (1-0) entered the
season with high hopes, coming off an NCAA tournament
appearance in Montgomery's
first season. Cal was ranked in
The Associated Press preseason
poll for the first time since
1995-96 and had its highest
preseason mark since the 199394 team led by Jason Kidd and
Lamond Murray was ranked
sixth.
But the Racers (0-1) knew
all about Cal, denying Christopher and Jerome Randle the
open looks they got so often
last season.
"All of a sudden these guys
are two all-conference picks,"
Montgomery said."People know
about them. Like any team does,
you're going to go after other
teams best players and do everyMARCIO JOSE SANCHEZ / AP
thing you can to take them out
California's Markhuri
and make everyone else beat Murray State s B.J. Jenkins (1) battles for a rebound against
Sanders-Frison (45) and Patrick Christopher during the second half Monday night
you."
Christopher scored six of his in Berkeley, Calif.
13 points during the key 11-0 cent from long range. But the 64
run and Randle led the way Racers denied the deep shot,
klufs
"We had our opportunities,"
with 18 despite shooting 4 of playing tight defense on Christo- Murray State coach Billy
S1=311163
12 from the field.
Kennedy said. "But we had a
pher all game long.
OVC(Overall)
School
Theo Robertson added 14
He managed to get an open free throw lane violation and
Austin Peay
points and Jamal Boykin scored look after an offensive rebound gave up an offensive rebound
0-0 (0-0)
Eastern Illinois
0-0 (0-01
12 for the Bears. who let the to start the 11-0 run that gave after a missed free throw at
Eastern Kentucky 0-0 (0-0)
Racers cut an I8-point lead down the- Bears a 47-31 lead. Robert- the end. We made too many
Jacksooville State 0-0 (0-0)
to six with 2:31 to go before son followed with a 3-pointer mistakes."
Morehead State
0-0 (0-0)
holding on for the win.
Cal got its 32nd win in its
and Christopher also had a threeSE Missouri State 0-0 (0-0)
"We're still trying to find point play during the run.
last 34 nonconference home
Tennessee State 0-0 (0-0)
our rhythm," Boykin said.
The Racers managed to chip games.
Tennessee Tech
0-0 (0-0)
"That's what you learn early away at the lead, cutting it to
Ivan Aska scored 17 points
UT Martin
in the season. Right now we're six on a 3-pointer by B.J. Jenk- to lead the Racers, Jenkins added
0-0 (0-0)
Murray State
getting a feel for who we are ins with 2:31 remaining, but 16 and Danero Thomas 12. Mur0-0 (0-1)
as a team and trying to build Robertson got a key offensive ray State was done in by 17
lionday
Caktum.a 75 Murray State 70
our identity."
rebound off a missed free throw turnovers.
Prteley
Cal relied heavily on the 3- and Randle hit an acrobatic lay up
Morehead St et 14) Kentucky (ESPNU/ 5 30 P
"That's a very good team in
Attaan Paay a!(10t Tennessee
6 30 p m
the
leading
pointer last season.
7p
with 1:22 to go to make It 72Sena at Tennessee State
Ter, Tech at ;16) Minnesota (Big Ten) 7 p M
nation by shooting 42.7 per•See RACERS,28

TOMMY DILLARD
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Casey Brockman gets some instruction from head
coach Matt Griffin during a timeout in Saturday's
e-17 victory over Austin Peay at Roy Stewart Stadium. Brockman earned high marks from Griffin
in his first start.

Brockman
Makes
The Grade
FRESHMAN QB GRAI)ES OUT
BETTER THAN ANY OTHER FOR
`DOING HIS i()139
By MICHAEL DANN
Sports Editor
Matt Griffin grades his players after every game.
The fourth-year Murray
State head football coach
RISME
began to say that freshman
quarterback and former CalOvC(Overall)
loway County standout Casey School
Brockman "probably- grad- Eastem Illinois
5-1
(7-2)
ed out better than any other
Eastern Kentucky 5-2 (5-4)
quarterback at MS11 this year.
Quickly, Griffin changed Tennessee Tech 4-2 (5-4)
UT Martin
3-3 (4-5)
his answer.
"It's not really pmbably. Tennessee State 2-3 (3-6)
He did."
Austin Peay
1-2 (2-4)
Brockman, who has fol- murray state
1-3 (2-5)
lowed suit this season behind
SE Missouri St. 0-7 (1-8)
junior Jeff Elutardt and sen(6-3)
ior Nico Yantko helped pro- Jacksonville St. 4-1
pel the Racers to victory Ternessee Tech at .15 Jacksomnlle
Saturday with a 27-17 win slate. 12 00 p m (OVCScions Tv)
Western Carolina at Eastern Kentucky.
over Austin Peay.
p.m IOVCSports TV)
Brockman finished the Ip12.00
(oState at sSou
rvthe
) ast Missour, 1 00
.4.urray
game 18-for-33 with two m VCSuport
interceptions, a touchdown UT Martin at 013 Eastern Illmots. 1 30
p m {OVCSports TV)
and 216 yards.
Tennessee State at Austtn Peay. 4.00 p
Griffin alluded th.at there (OvCSports Tv)
is no secret as to why Brockman graded out better than those who came before him,
other than the fact that he, "just did his job."
It was so simple. Griffin had to laugh.
0 See GRIFFIN, 28

Swam

Wicks nets
Racers Going Dancing in Dayton Murray State
offer
RACERS TO

Br

state
)ean

CALIFORNIA 7S, MURRAY STATE 70

416

Murray State at
Southeast Missouri State

•:.

FACE VIRGINIA

TECH IN

NCAA

TOURNAMENT
By MSU Sports btfonetatlea
Just a day removed from winning its first Ohio Valley Conference Tournament championship,
Murray State soccer found out
Monday that it will travel to Dayton, Ohio, for the first two rounds
of the NCAA Tournament.
Murray State heads to Dayton
to take on the No. 3 seed Virginia Tech Hokies, who earned
an at-large bid after finishing the
season 14-7.
"We are looking forward to
TOMMY DILLARD
L edger & Times representing Murray State in otu
first ever NCAA appearance as
Murray State soccer players learn their postseason fate during the NCAA Women's
we match up with Virginia Tech,"
Soccer Selection Show at a viewing party Monday night at the Big Apple Cafe. said head coach Beth Acreman.
Pictured, from lett: Sydney Smith, Jenne Fioranelli, Rachel Longiey, Tara Isbell,
Nicole Evans and Katie Wilson.

RACERS FIRST TO MAKE PITCH TO MURRAY HIGH
STANDOUT
By TOMMY DILLARD
Sports Writer
AI times this season, Murray High football coach Steve
Duncan has wondered if he's crazy.
Duncan has spent much of his free tune
promoting senior running back and defensive
back Brandon Wicks to college coaches, but
as of last week, his efforts hadn't netted any
offers.
'That all changed over the weekend, however, as Wicks picked up his first offer from
Wicks
an unexpected source.
Murray State became the first school to make an official pitch to the Tigers' 1,000-yard rusher and standout
safety on Saturday, inviting Wicks to stay home and play
on the same field in which he has gone 2-0 as a high
school player this season.
MI See WICKS,28
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COLLEGE FOOTBAI
ROUNDUP

No. 13 CAUFORNIA 75,
MURRAY ST 70
MURRAY ST.(0-1)
Mess 1 -5 1-2 3 Jenkins 6-10 0-0 16
kska 5-8 7-11 17, Thomas 5-11 0-0 12
Easley 2-2 0-0 4 Canaan 3-6 2-2 8
McClain 1-2 0-0 2. Daniel 0-2 0-0 0
Poole 3-6 0-0 8. Fotso 0-0 0.0 0 Toi,..
26-52 10-15 70
CALIFOFtNIA (1-0)
Robertson 5-9 3-5 14, ChrilMophsr 5-1C
1, t 13 Randle 4-12 10-11 16, Lloyldn 5
6 2-4 12 Sanders-Fneon 2-4 2-2 6
Zhang 0-0 0-2 0 Amoke 0-1 3-4 3
Gt.tberrez 2-4 1-2 7. Seeley 0-2 0-1 0
Sm4h 1-2 0-0 2 Totals 24-52 22-32 75
Halttime—Califorma 34-26 3-Poin
Goals---Murrey St 8-21 (Jenkins 4.7
Tripmae 2-4. Pools 2-5. Canaan 0-2
Mites 0-3). California 5-12 (Gutierrez 2
2 Christopher 2-5 Robertson 1-2
Amok. 0-1 Sesiey 0-1, Randle 0-1)
Fouled
Out—Canaan,
Easiey
Rebounds—Murray St 31 (Easley 6.
Calitomia 32 (Sanders-Frown 7(
Assists—Murray St 11 (Jenkins 4,,
Callfornie 15 (Randle 41 Total Fouls—
Murray St 24, Calitornia 14 A--NA
A—NA

C.CIPSZE Er CPAllaFtXS

UK healing in
time for
cnicial
game

•Racers
From.Page 18
a: tough environment."
Kennedy said. "It's a little early
for' tis to be playing a team
that experienced and that well
coached. But I was pleased
out guys didn't back down."
:Kennedy was especially
pleaSed with Jenkins, who
played his first game as a
Racer after transferring from
Liberty and sitting out the 200809 season.
"B.J. had a great game, especially' after not having played
for a whole year," he said.
"He did some good things and
had some good play on the
defensive end."
Cal will play Detroit on
Wednesday before facing Syracuse next week at Madison
Square Garden. Muiray State
play:s next week in the Miami
against James
subregional
Madison, North Carolina Central and Florida International.
Murray State, playing against
a Pac-I0 team for the first
time in 23 years, kept it close
for most of the first half. But
Randle scored the final six
points of the half, including
four from the foul line, over
the. last 2:14 to give the Bears
a 34726 lead. Cal was 13 of

Murray Ledger S.. limes

MARCIO JOSE SANCHEZ AP
California's Jerome Randle, right, dribbles down court
as Murray State's Isaiah Canaan defends during the
second half Monday night in Berkeley, Calif. Callfornia won 75-70.
18 from the line in the half.
"They did a pretty good job
of taking us out of our offense,"
Randle said. "We just have to
be smart out there and go to
something else."
Fornier Cal star Shared.
Abdur-Rahim got a nice ovation when he was introduced.
but he might have been cheering for the Racers because his
brother, Amir, is an assistant
for the team. Kennedy also has
ties to Cal, serving as an assis-

tant there from 1993-97.
The Classic benefits Coaches vs. Cancer.
The Racers return to action
Saturday when Division 11 Missouri-St. Louis visits the
Regional Special Events Center.
"We'll get back home and
get back to practice," Kennedy'
said. "Overall we did some
positive things, but we're not
satisfied, we have to get better."

Naverstock Insurance Agency
NObody can protect your AUTO
any better than we can'
211 S 12th St • Murray KV • 713-3415

-1
Sraile auto

Actvertisers are r

By JEFFREY McklURRAY
Associated Press Writer
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) —
A clay after Kentucky football
coach Rich Brooks rattled off
what he says was the longest
injury list of the season, things
were looking a little brighter
on that front Monday as the
Wildcats prepared for a crucial game against Vanderbilt.
Kentucky (5-4, 1-4 Southeastern Conference) defeated
Eastern Kentucky Saturday
without the services of starting quarterback Mike Hartline,
starting tailback Derrick Locke
and top receiver Randall Cobb.
However, Brooks said all three
were progressing and had a good
chalice to play against the Commodores (2-8, 0-6).
Hartline's return from a knee
injury that has kept him out
four straight weeks seemed the
least certain. Brooks said while
the junior has looked good in
practice, he wants assurances
that he can protect himself and
maybe even do a little scrambling Oefore giving him the
green light.
"He's going to have to be
able to throw the ball accurately, manage the offense, hand
off, sprint out, do the things
our offense is requiting him
to do without hobbling," Brooks
said.
If he can't go, freshman
Morgan Newton figures to again
get the bulk of the snaps after
throwing his first two touchdown passes of the season
against the Colonels. Brooks
said Newton, who won the
SEC freshman of the week
award for his performance,
should prepare this week as if
he will start because even if
Hartline gets the nod, Newton
may be called on in relief.
The uncertainty on the Kentucky quarterback front has left
Vanderbilt coach Bobby Johnson with no choice but to pre1
pare for both.
"We're going to prepare for
the system and react to whoever's going to be the starter
or whoever plays the most,"
Johnson said.
Brooks is hoping the thumb
injury: that pushed Cobb out
of the EKU game will prove
to ultimately benefit him down
the stretch considering he has
been banged up with a variety of injuries and probably
could have used a breather.
"Randall's body. is night and
day better," Brooks said. "He's
been hobbling tluough practice
for three or four weeks, then
he got the thumb. He had more
.uice in his step yesterday than
I've seen in him in a month."

NATIONAL SPORTS SCOREBOARD
Nationai Football Leapt.* Standings
Alt Times CST
AMERICAN CONFERENCE
East
W
L T Pct
6 2 0 750
New England
4 4 0 500
N Y Jets
Miami
3 5 0 375
3 5 0 375
Buffalo
South
W
L T Pct
9 0 0 1 000
Indianapolis
5 4 0 556
Houston
4 4 0 500
Jacksonville
2 6 0 250
Tennessee
North
W
L T Pct
Cincinnati
6 2 0 750
6 2 0 750
Prttsburgn
4
4 0 500
Baltimore
1
7 0 125
Cleveland
West
W
L T Psi
Denver
6 2 0 750
San Diego
5 3 0 625
Oakland
2 6 0 250
7 0 125
Kansas City
NATIONAL CONFEREi4CE
East
W
L T Pct
Dallas
6
2 0 750
5 3 0 625
Pholacleipina
5
4 0 556
N Y Giants
Washington
2 6 0 250
South
W
L T Pct
New ()deans
8 0 0 1.000
Ananta
5 3 0 625
Carolina
3 5 0 .375
1
7 0 125
Tampa Bay
North
W
L T Pct
Minnesota
Green Bay
Chicago
Detroit

7

1

4
4
1
West
W

4
4
7

0 675
0 500
0 500
0 125

L

T

5
3
3
1

3
5
5
7

0 625
0 375
0 375
0 125

Anzona
San Francisco
Seattle
St Louis

Pct

Monday's Game
Pittsburp 28 Denver 10
Thursday's Games
Chicago at San Francisco, 7.20 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 15
Buffalo al Tennessee. Noon
Denver at Washington. Noon
Tampa Bay at Warm Noon

the brat insikton

Jets Noon
Jacksonvilie at N
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh Noon
New Orleans at Si Louts Noon
Atianta al Caroltha. Noon
Detroit al Minnesota, Noon
Kansas City at Oakland, 3 05 p m
Degas at Green Bay. 3 15 p m
Pholadeiphia at San Diego. 315 p m
Seattle at Anzona 3 15 p m
New England at Indianapolis, 7:20 p.m.
Open N Y Giants Houston
Monday. Nov. 18
Baltimore al Clevelana 7 30 p.m.
National Baaketbali Association
All Times CST
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division
W
L Pet 011'
—
7
1 875
Boston
3 4 429 3 1/2
Pheactelprna
3 4 429 3 1,2
Toronto
1
7 125
8
New York
0 7 000 8 1/2
New Jersey
Division
Southeast
W
L Pct 08
—
Main,
5
1 833
Atlanta
5 2 714 1,^2
5 2 714 1,2
Orlando
Charlotte
3 3 500
2
2 5 286 3 1,2
Washington
Central Division
W
L Pct GB
4 2 667
Chicago
—
Milwaukee
3 2 600 1/2
Cleveland
4 3.571
1/2 .
Detroit
3 4.429 1 1/2
,
'
Indiana
2 3 400 1 1(2
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Soulhwest DIV.111011
W
L Pct
4
2 667
Dallas
— 4 2 667
Houston
—
San Antonio
1 •
3 3 500
3 5 375
2
New Oneans
1
6 143 3 1/2
Memphis
Northwest Division
W
L Pct GB
—
Denver
5 2.714
3.571
1_
4
Portland
Oklahoma City
3 3.500 1 1/2
3 4 429
Utah
2
1
7.125 4 1/2
Minnesota
Pacific Division
W
L Pct G8
Phoenix
7
1_875
—
L A Lakers
6
1 857 1/2
3 4 429 3 1 72'
Sacramento
4
3 5.375
L A Clippers
4•
2 4.333
Guidon State

•Wicks

•Griffin
From Page 1B
"He handled the nerves and i think he has
a very good demeanor for someone at his position," Griffin said. ''He was good from a poise
standpoint. I'm not nervous about him when
the bullets start to fly. Austin Peay: pressured
him a little bit. At the same time, Southeast
Missouri State might send eight or nine at
him, why wouldn't you? But I'm sure he will
handle that just fine."
'The Racers (3-6 overall, 2-4 °VC) will travel to Cape Girardeau Saturday to take on the
Redhawks, who have yet to win a game this
season. Griffin cites that SEMO is just as good
and as dangerous as Eastern Illinois, who currently sits in first place.
They have nothing to lose," Griffin said of
the (1-8 overall, 0-7 OVC) Redhawks. "They
play hard on offense and defense. They have

had some breaks go against them and sooner
or later things will start to go their way.The win the Racers received Saturclay was
their first after a two-game losing streak, but
MSU does have two wins in its last four games
and, with two games remaining on the docket. Griffin said a change in mood is on the
horizon.
"There is certainly a better mood from coaches to players. It's been a pretty good body
of work here lately, but they need to do the
sanie thing this week. Like I said, throw the
records out in this conference. There is no one
head and shoulders above everyone else. You
watch SEMO and they are in a bunch of
games, close games. If we don't fight start to
finish, it will go either way. We have to get
prepared for the next one now."

YOUR

From Page 1B
The Racer coaching staff
hosted Wicks and teammates
Lonnie Martin and Deinoree
Fields, along with other potential recruits at Saturday's game.
After a 27-17 win over
Austin Peay, in which another homegrown prduct. forrner
Calloway County standout
Casey: Brockman, played the
hero. coaches beckoned Wicks
into the office.
"1 was surprised," said the
6-foot, I75-pound Mississippi
native. "I wasn't expecting an
offer. They just told me they
came to our game on Friday
and they: liked what they saw."
Murray State originally hadn't paid close attention to Wicks
despite Duncan's efforts. Ohio
Valley Conference rivals Eastern Kentucky and TennesseeMartin were showing the most
interest.
"I had a little bit of con-
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www.Heaters com C.:iE.ALER3 WANTED,

tact with (Murray State)," Wick.;
said. "They had called me sorne
and they invited us to the game
Saturday. Then they called me
in the office and told me about
it."
According to Duncan, the
Racers aren't recruiting Wicks
for any specific position, but
as an athlete who could fill - a
variety of roles.
In his first year as a running back, he's carried for
1,299 yards, averaged an eyepopping 9.2 yards per carry
and scored 20 touchdowns.'
But Duncan believes his
future at the Division I level
is more likely to be on defense
and has called him the best
safety in western Kentucky.
As for Wicks, he wants to
keep his options open as to
what position he plays as well
as where his future lies.
"It's new to him right now
and he's just pretty excited."
Duncan said."Eastern Kentucky
and UT Martin are still very
interested. I know Eastern is
very serious about him, so I
think he'll probably start getting some more offers now."
Wicks said the thing he likes
most about Murray State is its
facilities.
"I like the field a lot — we've
played on it twice," he said.
"I like the turf and I like the
facilities. 'They gave us a tour
and it looked good to me."
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The Murray. Ledger & Times has a full-time
clerical position available. Applicant must
have computer knowledge and be able to
multi-task. Exceptional interpersonal and
communications skills are required. Some
bookkeeping knowledge a plus, but not
required. Send resume to P.O. Box 1040-T.
Murray, KY 42071. No phone calls.

PUBLIC NOT'ICE
The_MUTLELLEPsoLpilieguagAdapauguLp will hold -i
public hearing on Wed . Noy 18, 2%9 at 4-30 p.m
in the council chamber* of City Hall, located at 104
N. 5th Street to review the following dimensional
variance request: 312 N 12th St - sign sariance
Dr. Benjamin Hall •• All interested persons are
invited to attend. If further information IA needed.
please contact the Murray Planning Dept ot
762-0330
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risk.
own
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Although persons and
companies mentioned
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be reputable, The
&
Ledger
Murray
Times. nor any of its
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Lost end Found
LOST Small female,
ough coat Jack
Russell Terrier. white
with brown lace, last
seen on. Tom Taylor
Rd near Knights carpet, child's pet. If
found Call (270)227°906

BATIKS by Design
Quill Shop, a new
store in Murray has
immediate openings
for 2 part-time sales
specialist positions.
We are looking tor
excellent
people who share our
love for the customers
we serve, the products
we sell.
and the work we do,
WM be required to
teach quiltingisewing
classes.
frrtermediate quilting &
sewing skills required
P.'iskase send resume
tb
rhf00batiksbydesign.c
270-753•
ctn.
4,31 it you have any
qUestione.
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tXPERIENCED meat
ctiler. Apply at Murray
iiv-A-Lot, 805 S. 12th

1BR, IBA apt. w/d
$350
2BR townhouse w/d
$455
Please call Hamlet
North Apartments
753-7559
1BR, price reduced,
locationa
various
Coleman RE
753-9898

Interested applicants must apply by reswne
only; interviews will be granted to qualified
applicants AFTER resumes are reviewed
Absolutely no on-the-spot interviews will be

L'ILft°
GET THIS 1X1
AD FOR ONLY
$75.00 PER
MONTH
C.ALL 753-1916

1 OR 2br apts near
Murray
downtown
Lease and deposi
required 753-4109

FULL OR PART time
housekeeping Murray
Plaza Lodge Apply In
person atter 7:00PM.
No phone calls.
IMMEDIATE Opening
for Marine
Mechanics
Must be knowledgeable in all aspects ot
marine applications.
Minimum of five years
hands-on expenence.
Certifications helpful,
but not required. Join
a winning team!
Great Salary &
Benefits, Jobs in
Western and Central
Kentucky E-mail your
resume to
Iwilsonemarinasinti.c
om or mail to:
Burnside Manna, Attn:
L. Wilson, P.O. Box
577. Burnside, KY
42519.
MARKETING
Pleasant voices for
easy phone work.
No selling
FulVPart-time.
Work Monday-Friday.
$7 25-$16 per hour.
Paid Weekly.
76'2-9900
MEDICAL
Transcnptionist- hired
100% of our grads!
Learn from the pro's,
affordable pay as you
go •nvw.inscnbe.us.
(270)761-0133
MURRAY best western is looking for a
part time grounds
keeper and light maintanence no phone
calls please
NAVY Reserve serve
part-time No military
Paid
exp. needed
training & potential
sign-on bonus. Great
benefits. Retirement.
Call Mon-Fn 1 -800777-NAVY
PRESCHOOL
DIRECTOR
Kingdom Kids
Learning Center,
licensed preschool. is
now receiving applications for a Director Training will begin
April 1st. 2010
Preschool located at
Westside Baptist
Church
For more information
call Director. Dorothy
K Rogets
(270) 753-8698
P ROPERTY
Management
Company is now hiring
a full time Leasing and
Marketing Manager
Candidate must possess basic computer
knowledge Benefits'
Drug Free Workplace'
B ackground
Equal
Screening'
Opportunity Employer
to
resumes
Fax
2701759 3005

CLEANING service for
office, rentals, apartments, reference available. 227-6535.
EXPERIENCED caregiver for elderly. wIref
227 5069

2BR duplex in city.
Excellent privacy. Just
New
redecorated.
heating & air equipment W/d hook-up,
willing to turnish
refrigerator
Stove,
included. No pets.
$465/mo.
270-767-1176

conducted.

LORLER&TIMES

-11E1111457-

2BR duplex. CA-I/A,
locations
various
Coleman RE
753-9898

Birtthaven of Eienton is currently accepting
applications for the following posrtion RN
lull-time day & afternoon shrtt We offer
competitive wages and an excellent benefit
package Must be licensed in the Stare of
Kentucky
Apply in person at Britthaven of Benton
2607 Main Street Hwy 641 S Benton. KY
42025 EOEJAAE
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE

2BR near MSU. applifurnished
ances
C/1-1.A. Coleman RE
753-9898
4BR, C/H/A, ail appliances. COleman RE
753-9898.
Calloway Garden
Essex Do% ns
Apartments

Full-time Customer Service Rap position,
needed Must have knowledge of
verification of Medicare, Medicaid &
pnvate Insurance coverages Expenence
in medical held & Administrative record
management preferred

1505 Diuguid Dnve
Murray. KY 42071
One and Two
Bedroom Apartments
270-7534556
TDD 1400445-11133
.
ExL 2E3 6
le Equal opportunity

Resumes will be accepted at
Holland Medical
905 Arcadia Circle

090,
Dorms.: f• Chit*mt

L

ARE
HOLIDAYS
YOU
DO
NEAR'?
NEED YOUR HOUSE
,
CLEANED'
270-293-5806

LARGE
-SIELECTION
USED APPLIANCES

Compubri

(270) 753-1713

MOM COMPUTERS
Service/Sales
RepaysAJpgrades
759.3556

ANT1OUES. Cali Larry
753-3633
BUYING
Junk cars, trucks and
tractors. 436-5235,
227-6004
BUYING old U.S Coin
Paying
collections
Blue Book value
293-6999
CASH paid tor
good. used guns.
Benson Sporting
Goods. 519 S. 12th,
Murray.
WE buy & sell good
used furniture
(270)357-0400
293-5762

EXCEPTIONALLY
nice, large 1 bedroom
with all appliances
including washer &
dryer Call
(270)759-5885 or
(270)293-7085

WARD ELKINS

Hans Parallelist
2 Loveseats, great
conoition, 5175/both,
$100/each
(270)293-6266

apartment.
GREAT
close to MSU, quiet
28R.
neignborhood
w/d included. no
pets $400/mo Depostt
& kuise required
293-5871

GUNS, scopes. sightns & repairs 270-3452438 after 6pm

0

Firewood 293-2487
270
Mobile HOMO FOI Sala
2 piece pillow top mattress set still in onginal
wrapper w warranty,
$195 270-584-0301
SHOP Smith Saw
Mark 5 4 has a lathe
disc sander, drill press.
table saw alit in one
Make items for gifts cr
for sale Call
753-4862
TOOLBOX, full-s.ze.
pick-up. side openings.
diamond aluminum
cut. $150. 293-1592
TWO leg Italian Slate
pool table. leather
cover included, mint
conditon, 5800 (not
of
cost
including
remove! and transfer)
270-293-4378.

SUBSCRIBCTODAY1
S30.00 3 months- carrier delivery
753-1916

12 x 65 2BR 1 bath
nice house &4500
includes rnove and set
up. 270-994-1595.
1999 Clayton 16x80.
3BR, 2BA excellent
condition
:70)489-2525
NEWLY
BEMODFLED
4SR. SUAVEST/1
1/2 AC1tE LOT
$12,90010B0
DON'T MISIS

753-6012

38R, 28, by lake
$375 rnonthly
(270)753-2251
LARGE 3BR
753-6012

VICTORIAN one bedroom 5 miles from
Murray in Lynn Grove
area. Newly
remodeled Large deck
with great view IN/D.
stove.
refrigerator
Very
quiet. All utilities paid
electric.
including
$600/mo plus deposit
270-492 8211
%uses ;or Rent
2&4 Bedroom houses
lease & deposit
equired 753-4109
3BR, IBA, appliances
furnished, 5595/mo
978-C742.
3BR. 2Ba. all appliplus
ances.
lawn services.
227-5173
HOUSE with garage
tor rent in Hazel. KY,
must have references.
$450 month e $450
security.
(270)978-7441
SMALL 2BR, 1 mile
from city limits. Deposit
& Lease No pets
$425
753-6156
WATERFRONT For
Rent, 2BR, 2BA. CORIpletely fumished More
info go to www.hamlinlakeretreatky.com Or
436-5091

$295

Extremely nice one
bedroom in Hazel We
pay the electric bill,
water
trash and furnish all
appliances including
washer & dryer Only
5550/mo
You won't find a nicer
or cleaner apartment,
(270)492-8211
LARGE 3BR apt
newly remodeled, on
campus. Cl-l/A. IN&D
5600 wafer. sewage &
trash furnished, no
pets_759-4696,
293-4600

LOCAL gourmet sand
wich shoppo for sale or
lease
761-LAZY(5229)
Please leave mes
sage
Commerical Prop. For
COMMERCIAL buildng tor lease Free
standing building with
parking Great location
in Murray S500iper
montri Call now 270761-013J

2 male poo-porns
(270)753-2251
7 week old male boxer
puppies. only 3 left.
Fawn & bnndle mix
$200. 293-3468,
293-3467.
AKC Great Dane $1300
& Chihuahua 5350
Shois & wormed
270-210-6067.
AKC Shih-Tzus. vet
checked, first shots, 1
male. I female. S350400. (270)851-3943
(270)908-1961
pups
CHIHUAHUA
$150-200. Welsh Corgi
pup $200.
female
Papillon
male pup
5150. 270-748-5575

A&F Warehousing
Near MSU $20-50
753-7668

GERMAN Sheoherd
puppies $250-ea
Yorkie puppies,
females/5500,
male/5400, full-blooded, vacinated
(270)247-5799
(270)748-5909

L'Ilitr7 &EMIL Elitatilde
From Paducah 1-24 At Exit 7 Take Hwy 45 South 8
Mlles. Tho Auction Will Bo Held At rho Jct Of Hwy
1241 -Leeder Bottom Communir "
46 And
Wary /VarCeo a • IC,140..airs. 9l
BACKHOES- TRACTORS - Case 580 Super E
Backhoe, 1728 Hours 'Has Been In The
Coleman FamiN Saxe Bought New" ROPS.
New Rubber, 24:* Bucket. SN 170330134 • Case
5800 Backhoe, 24" Bucket, ROPS. SN 908278,
Extra 36" Bucket • JD 4020 Diesel Souare
Mandoid. Low Hours. SN 198593R • JD 730
Gas. Power Steenng. Rolkxnatic. Fenders. 38'
R1 Flubber, Remote. 3 Point Hrtch, SN 7310004
EQUIPMENT - JD 12 AW Wheel Disc • 3 PI
1 Row Cultivator • 6' & T - 3Pt Rotary Cutlers •
Many Nice Advance
3 Pt Box Blade
Concrete Basement Forrns - 9'4' & 8' Enough
For Many Sizes Of Basements, AA Or Form
Trailers • Laserplane 350 Laser • Large Lot Of
Wall Ties, 1.2 Reber • Honda 36"Trowelin
Machine • Table Saw • Ton:nes, Gages • 4
Watt Portable Generator • Gilson 42" Lawn
Tractor • Concrete Contractor's Miscellaneous &
Accessones TRUCKS - TRAILERS - '85 GMC
1 Ton Service Truck • 74 GMC 6000 Gravel
Dump Truck. 10' Bed • 2 Axle Pentle Hitch 16'
Backhoe Trailer • Two - 16' Bumper Hitch 2
Axle Trailers • Single Axle 8' Trailer
Visi i Pecs Pro Craft 17' Bass Boat And Trailer
Johnson Powered,Loeded Wtth All Accessories
COMORO

Siettement Oay Of Sals..8ank Letters A htusti

For Info Contact Tony Coleman - (Terry's Brother)
At 270-898-6803 Or Cell 270-519-5809
ow ear.....lis.ssous-casosass _examines
wicsar imacreastirlem iIi. Cloartaallis1111
-

jAM.ES R. CASH
-:-: - .,-._,,,i:..-,-,-:,...-,:-..."
I Ru '":.,,.."'''...IPto• 270-623-9466
JA

trig Machine.

. _

ESTATE SALE
8351 ST RT 121N.

9:00-7
SBS refrigerator,
stove still in box,

Sunfire, appliances.
lots of antiques. too
much to mention

7-FAMILY
INDOOR
YARD SALE
HARDIN
COMMUNITY
BUILDING

_._ . ____._

.

Lots For Rat
3 acre lot for rent with
mobile home hookup
5200/month north of
murray on grant road
270-994-1595

For SO

Duc,an Phyfe table.
freezer, 03 Pontiac

G&C
STORAGE and
PROPANE
119 E. Main
(270) 753-6266
Cell: (270) 293-4183
9 a.m. • 4_,Ert M-F

Sat. Nov. 1 Atth At 10:00 A.M.
Lax Cabman taints 7 Saar tadarai AT

DOG Obedience.
(270)436-2858.

978-192e
TUE-SAT

EXTRA large. extra
nice, 2BR. 2BA 141C.
$595/mc
Hilwood.
753-3018.

MAIN- STREE T
FURNISHINGS
401 MAPLE ST
(2701 761 -fi',3

Firewood for sale
rick, delivered
492-8266

DUPLEX Lynn Grove
on 94W. Large. 2BR,
1.5 bath. garage. all
C/H/A.
appliances.
water, sewer. and trash
1
furnished.
pick-up
pet
indoor
small
$675 mo
allowed
293-7404

(ESTATE AUCIIION)
NOW LEASING
1, 2 11 3tedroom Apts
we accept Section
8 vouchers
Apply at Mur-Cal Apts
902 Northwood Dr
Monday,
Wednesday. Friday
Phone 759-4984
Equal Housing
Opportunity
TDD #1-800-648-6056

11,000-S0 FT home
in country, 6BR, 6BA.
indoor pool, gymnasium, (26 tall ceiling).
5acres lake, lots cf
outside decks. 5 acres
up to 90acres.
559-2032.
2007 Calumet Way
4BR. 3 SBA. see it
online at
2007calumetway com.
767-0106.
2BR house wiupstairs,
new
siding,
vinyl
garage, 3-5 ac. in SW
Call County. 570,000
OBO, 293-9934. 2938156. 435-4264, Or
jrnbOyCl wk net.

DOUBLE wide remodsiding,
vinyl
eled,
located on comer of
Post Oak Hwy 280
Asking pnce $60.000
obo. 270-293-6517
ENERGY saving new
home. 2,244 sq.n.
uncier roof. 3BR. 2BA,
(cath ceilings), 2 car
garage. concrete dnve,
patio & front porch. no
city taxes. $8.000
rebate, first time buyers. 210-3781. 5592032.

Need to sell: .
your house,

a

38. 3BA. on 80 acres
Please call 293-3665
3BR. 2.5SA, brick, 5
Lynn Grove
acres
area. 293-1681

Call us we win be
glad to help.
Siorrs ledger &

270-753-1916

WED & THURS

le2tof
mow.

NOV. 11 & 12
7-7
Too much
tO fist'

J&L RENTALS
MIN1-STORAGE
720 S. 4TH ST.
wart ol
S. & amide.
10X10 525 10215$0
1270(436-2524
(270 293-6406
PREMIER
MINISTORAGE
•Insioe climate control
storage
*Security alarmed
*Safe & clean
•We seil boxes!
*We rent U-Hauls
753-9600

11„i

Subscribe to the
• rt/v I edger Sr Rows Fair
llowsong Act Nonce

Stalr laws lotted dramismoon

in the see. mite or advertising
at real mate bead an fame,in
addition to those protected
under tederal Ira
knovongls accirpt
tor real estate which
,ot
;olanon or the law Al
on• are herot, Mormed
p,r,
!Hit 311 .1welling,aivert,ed
1, 1.13(4
ar equal opportu

inpfloduhera

dor, yoor .114.2

We Otter:
•All Size Units
• 24P Surveillance
• Electricity
• Climate Control

,.111TYER &TIMES

All real r..tat. aherteed Herrin
Feieral FY,
N,
1.
,t
11,..o.nlg A.1 ,.,hkfi
ad,erti.e ank preter
illoKal
true ilmitalst or J,..mraraa.
bon ha.n1 or rare Art.
w‘, hanJwap, tamolul
hp. or natatal origin. or inbennor to make NI, 411:41 meter r limnahons dw,nminaen,,
non

,“.ter
w ith Far
Ad‘ertoing require
men!,
NAA Courwel
Rene P kfilam, ,711t 0414-111110

Home 1Deitvery
Local' Mail
IC
3 Nis.--MOO
6 so..-.435.110 3 ma -----$35.00
I yr.-610SM
1 yr..._.--$1111.00
1
Rest

of KY/114

(Mortar•Briclonan

3 ma--STIL56
6 me..---$90.00
1 yr.--3120.410
I Check

AU Other Mall
Subscriptions
3 so.--..-.475.00
6 nio...-.$96.00
1 yr..----$145.00

Money Order

Visa

MIC

Name
1
Address
St
1
i City
I State

NEON BEACH
MINI STORAGE

Ali line ads placed

812 Whltnell Ave • 753-3853

weitielte for fro&

Zip

Daytime Ph
I
Mail this coupon with payment to
I
Murray Ledger & Times

In our paper are

P.O. Box 1040
Murray, KY 42071
()r call (270)753-1916

posted on our
•

CLASSIFIEDS

48• Tuesday, Nile ember I tt, 2009

436-288' Lamb's
Professional Tree
Service Complete
tree
removol, gutter
cleaning hauling. etc
Insurea Emergency
293-1118

MU RasaI
&eftas Batetst
is Poteslowerel
Louil Mass
Cat 0144114
Ni() Casa lb Yes
mo leas* Olig

idossoicistI ATVs
2005 Haney Davidson,
blue & gold, bonus
seat included. mint
condroon $8,500
270-293-4378
Arab Ms

USED TIRES
14 15,16 inch
Starting at S20
mounted

Cali 753-5606

ADAMS Home
Improvement
A ddittons,
Remodelirtg, Roofing,
Vinyl Siding, Laminate
Floors,
Repairs,
Insured
227-2817, 474-05816
ALL carpentry construction. Remodeling,
additions, II horns &
mobile home repaint,
metal, roots, decks.
MuCtl more. LarryNimmo 227-0587,
753-2353
.1. carpentry, all
Ar.remodeling and home
improvements. 20+
years experience .
References, free estimates. Call Rich 2274078. Available immeclattery.

ML GARAGE DOOFI
INSTALLAT1ON raper
& maintenance on
doors & operators
,
Rosidenbal norms!
Locally owned &
operated 293-2357
435-4049

BRUSH &
HAMMER
• Painting • Fix-it's
• Repairs• Decks
Pleasure weaned

8 stained

(270)436-2228

Pool Table Guy,
21) Yews Expenenat
Pool Tales Bourt Sold
Serviced and Limo
31 819-465

2005 Ford Escape,
77,000 miles, sunroof.
CD changer. electric
tires.
new
start,
$8.400 270-978-1973.

Igg3

Buick Century,
white, blue interior.
automatic, ps, pc,
cruise, good tires.
35.500-miles $4,000.
293-1592

I

Annual sale is scheduled for Nov. 14
APPUANCE REPAIR
SERVICE & PARTS
(2701 293-8726 OR
759-5534
Chuck Van Burer
CHADWICK Catering
Ready to serve your
celebration needs
Contact Cheryl
Chadwick
(2701492-8266
Custom BULLDOZING
4..and-oearng
-undertrusnmo •Porsc
•takes •waterv.ays
Fre! Estirtutes

2006 Dodge Grand
Caravan 58k-miles
$7.500 DVD AC
cruise, power-windows, roof-rack.
(270)873-2077
1990 Ford Aerostar,
275k, needs work,
good engine. $500 +
transfer 474-0129

• LAM
tAW?),z-S/RVIt
AtIoiwing, MinNuront.
ands,aping A
'
VU4-uununp
t

22 years exp
2411-0371
DRYWALL repair &
painting. Free estimates. 270-873-9916.

PUTRELL'S Tree
Service
Trimming, removal,
stump grinding. firewood Insured. 489'2839

s

JONES
ROOFING

Licensed Insured
Free estimates

(270)293-0354
(270)753-0355
Simmon s Hanctyrnan
8. Carpentry Sernce.
Over 25 years. Call
Don, Murray area.
519-8570.
THE Murray Ledger &
Times considers its
sources reliable, but
inaccuracies do occur.
Readers using this
information do so at
their
risk
own
Although persons and
rnpanies mentioned
rtOrem are behoved to
be reputable. The
Murray Ledger &
limes. nor ainv of its
employees accept any
responsititity whatsoever for their activities.

753-1814 2:27.40611
0.00 COst Estimate
227-9641
AFFORDABLE
Carpentry
*Flemodeling
•Screeneci Porches
•Garages
•Water Ternute
Damage
*Decks
*tome/ Mobile Home
Repair
436-5517
YOUR AD
COUtly BE.
HERE FOS
ONLY S75 Oei
MONTH•
CALI '7,53,1416

Hill Electric

carved
band
to
Need a one of a kind gift for scarves
a one of a kind person? Plan to Christmas Santas and ornaMayfield/Graves ments. All items at the
the
visit
County Art Guild the on Mayfield/Graves County Art
Saturday, Nov. 14 from 10 a.m. Guild are crafted by local artists
to 5 p.m. when they celebrate and sales benefit local artists and
the openine of the holiday sea- the Guild's educational proson with the annual Ice House grams.
Beverly and Ken Kietzke,
Artisan Sale. The Ice House will
be all decked out with original The Ice House Quilters, along
decorating and gift ideas for the with Judy Brent of J. Brent
holidays The Ice House gift Originals win set up for the day
shop will have everything from with their booths filled with
jewelry, hand-made brooms, wonderful items for their loyal
shaker boxes, and hand-knit following.

"The Friends of the Guild
Group- will also have a "Sugar
Plum Sale This is a bake sale
with homemade candy. fudge,
and other treats in pretty packagt
ing - ready to give ...or eat.
Award winning fiber artist
Fran McEachern has made a
gorgeous quilt in warm, fall colors that she is donating as a
fund-raiser for the Guild. You
won't want to miss buying a
chance on this beauty! The
drawing will be held on Dec.I8.

Service trip to France scheduled
A number of Murray State
University, students, faculty and
staff will soon be 'canting conversational French in preparation for a service trip to France.
MSLY's American Humanics
(AH) program is offering an
opportunity for MSU students
ekcluding freshmen), along
with interested faculty and staff
members to make a difference
across the Atiliunic Ocean on a
European visit. The upcoming
spring 2010 Youth/Nonprofit

Leadership Special Problems
course will culminate in a service project in Aix en Provence,
France. and can be taken for college credit.

The trip, set for May 16-29,
2010, is available for 25 participants who sign up for the
course, which will be Field the
second eight weeks of the spring
semester. "We'll spend our time
on BlackBoard where we'll discuss ways to develop conversational French, obtain a passport.
develop fundraisers, and !cam
about scholarships and student
financial assistance for the trip.said Dr. Roger Weis, Afl director.
Class members will attend
only one course meeting, April 3
from 8 a.m.-3 p.m. in the Curtis
Center Theater discussing
details of the trip and practicing

conversing in French. The cost
for the trip, including round-trip
airfare, bxlging and some meals
will be approximately S2,000,
according to Weis.
Aix en Provence is in southern France and is iocated within
the
from
hours
two
Mediterranean, Italy, Spain,
Switzerland and Paris, all accessible by Euro Rail. A long weekend break in the middle of the
service project wilt allow participants to travel on their own.
For information, contact
rogerweis@murat
Weis
raystate.edu or at (270) £0Y93808.

morescope
weal; & special
•locally ownedloponeedl

ruMEY_Entith
WWW PNEMIERARC COM

774-451 • kii:041-e-si
293-2714
J

(270)619-5313
-Certified •Portabie
Aluminum •Stainiess
alimumm.

I I.

rod,

330i
Rt 1-21N
. 753-8087

HOUSE Husband
All types of home
repairs No lob too
smelt
270-519-8155

Calloway
WEST
County
Development
•Track hoe. dozer.
backhoe work & septic
systems top soil &
gravel for sale We
build you a Horne to
Sue. your Needs
270-210-3781.
270-559-2032.

Since 1986
24 Noun soma
Res . Com , & Ind
Licensed & Insured
All jobs - big Of small

753-9562
428-5141
AAFFORDABLE
Hauling. Clean out
garages, gutters, iunk
& tree work.

Tree
YEARRY'S
Service Free estimates. Phone
4M-2562. 227-0267

4th Annual Dale Tones Memorial

GOSPEL MUSIC
1J CONCERT

.1-]

1)

concertto.„,,a, 1) 1
WESTSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
Robertson Road South. Murray, KY

Heaven's Sake

The Pullen Family

. and others'
Ie. 7./ a chew roewal

The Stars Show the Kind of
Day You'll Have: 5-Dynarnic.,
4-Positive; 3-Average: 2-So-so;
I -Difficult
ARIES(March 21-AprIl 19)
**** Exciting defines your
morning. Your sense of directior
could be tested by a conversation. You need to do a reality
crieck. Do you have ali the facts?
Be sensitive to the possibilities.
The unexpected runs through
your day as a theme. Tonight
Stick with a proiect.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
***** Alto* more creativity
and oroductivity into your life.
Lots of ideas keep popping up.
Think positively, and you might
even surprise yourself with a
solution. A boss or sorreone you
look up to could be creating a lot
of confusion. Tonight Let the fun
begin.
GEMINI(May 21-June 20)
*** Home is where the heart is
-- so much so, you might like to
stay at your pad and work from
home. Consider an office or
home-based business. You
might be much happier working

lasfrei

Fret Admission - Love Offering will be recetvtd

starred You hear news that
new direction A
takes you in
partner might not want to see the
facts as they are. and therefore
is creating confusion. Be realis

To help high school juniors
and seniors prepare fix the AC'T.
Murray State University will
host an ACT Prep Workshop at
its extended campus, The Crisp
Center, in Paducah, on Saturday.
Nov. 21.
The workshop is designed to
give students an effective and
affordable way to prepare for the
ACT. Course topics include testtaking tips and strategies.
overview of each subject area.
practice problems, plus lots
more.
The workshop will run from()
a.m. to noon on Saturday, NO%
21. It will be held in Room 105
of The Crisp Center, MSU's
extended campus in Paducah
The cost of the workshop is S45
and will include a 350+- page
study book students get to keep.
For an additional $10 students can also register for the
Math Blitz. which will build on
subject material covered in the
woricshop, allow greater depth.
and more practice. The Math
Blitz is optional and only open to
students registered for the Prep
Workshop. lt will be held
inunediately after the Workshop
from 12:15-1:15 prn.
Space is limited in the workshop and pre-registration is
required. For more information.
or to register for a workshop.
tor
Center
the
contact
Continuing Education. at (270)
809-3659, or 1-800-669-7654.
extension 3659 or e-rnail
janeen w in ters@murraystate!_ed

New guild opens
in Paducah
PADUCAH, Ky. - Carol
Harlan. President of the Art
Guild of Paducah announces this
new organization for artists arid
artisans to share their interests in
art. The Guild is open to many
types of art to encourage interest
and support from all people. The
guild meets every second
Tuesday of each month from 6 to
8 p.m. at the Cotnmunity Room
behind the Lindsay Funeral
Home. Next meeting is Nov. 10.
For more information please
contact Carol Harlan at (2701
554-4803 or Sue French at (2701
210-4383.

bv lacesibis Ilvar

BIRTHDAY for tic. Tonight, Visit with a pal.
HAPPY
LEO (duty 23-Aug. 22)
Wednesday, Nov. 11, 2009:
Many people support your long- *** Be aware of your financial
term goals. In fact, so many that involvements, especially if there
is a hazy detail or question. Stay
you might be taken aback.
on top ot your game, be willing to
Knowing your long-term prion- play devil's advocate and say no.
ties might be instrumental. Tbe A partner reacts out uf the blue.
first step is knowing your goals. Tonight. Invite a friend out tor
step two is creating them. dinner.
Confusion surrounds communi- VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
cation around home and family. ***** Your positive vibe
Don't allow rifts to develop. If allows greater give-and-take.
you are single, you'll meet You are on top of your game, no
someone through your friends. matter what occurs. Someone in
your dila/. life is tossing a haze
Tin s person could be quire excitover a situation. The unexpected
ing and fun. If you are attached, occurs when dealing with others.
socialize with couples and peo- Tonight, Whatever makes your
ple you both enjoy more often. heart and mind smile.
Don't become self-absorbed as a UBRA (Sept. 23-Oct 22)
couple. You can count on *** Take your time assessing
a situation. Understand ‘vhat is
A'IRGO.

from home than you think
Someone is giving a mixed message. Tonight: At horns.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
***** Communication is

Mission of Love Rio

Se+

Photo provided

DONATION PRESENTED. Woodmen of the VVorld Lcx3ge 827 presented a donalion to the
Murray Mam Street Youth Center for the rennovation of tha playground equipment. Pictured at
the presentation are. from left, held representattve Rachel Brown, Lodge 827 member Mike
Faihst. Murray Main Street representative David Hudspeth. and field representative Nancy
Buchanan.

95 Jeep Wrangler son
too. excellent condiion,
tires,
new
127,000 miles S6.500
obo. 227-8765.
873-7980

kAr

ACT Prep
Workshop
offered

"red1
II------ML

limas tor Sale

2.07

Murray 1 &tiger & Time,

happening behind the scenes
You seem to know what to do in
order to get the reaction you
want You easily misunderstand
what someone says. This person's intentions aro good.
Tonight: Vanish while you can.

NI

NI

Tonight. Surf the Net Put on

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
***** Zero in oil what you
Realize what
svant.
must happen witti a child or
loved one. Examine your intentions with a family member. Do
you have a personal agenda
here? This person cannot get
your rnessage. Look to better
communication as a path to sucCOSS. Tonight: Midweek break

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-13tte.
21)
**** Alt eyes look to you Act
like the boss, give orders like a
boss. and you could achieve the
type of success and respect you
crave. The unexpected occurs at
home when you least expect it.
Maintain a sense of hurnor.
Tonight Burning the candle at
both ends.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
***** You will want to flit in
where you see a tack. In some
cases, this wuld involve learning
a new skill or teaming more
about a skal. In any case, detach
enough from yourself to see
where change might be needed.
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***** Relate directly to those
individuals in your life who make
your life work. Do nothing
halfway. and you will be much
happier. If you give 100 percent
and you experience a backfire,
you can relax. because you
know Mat you have given your
best. Tonight. Togetherness is
the theme.

PISCES(Feb. 19444arch 20)
**** Others want what they
want. You couid be conflicted.
You might misunderstand what
someone else says. In any case,
you discover a iot about key
associates and friends. In some
cases. you actually might want
to run away. Tonight: First decide
what you want then look at suggestions
BORN TODAY
Writer Kurt Vonnegul Jr. (1922).
actor Jonathan Winters (1925).
actress Demi Moore (1962)
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The Murray Rotary Club !mnies you and your group to participate in our annual
Christmas Parade on Saturday, December 5th Community participation and Support
is what makes th:s cuch a uniata and wonderful event Ple:zse decorate your float
or unit with a Sharing theme in mind
The Parade officially begins at 10:00 a.m. Parade entrants should
report for line-up at 9:00 a.m. The primary unit feeder route onto
Main Street is 10th Street. However, your group will be contacted
on December 3rd with a unit number and line-up instructions.

Name of Entry:
Contact Person:
Address:
Phone.
Group & Entry Description:

C1111131111111110111111111111111111111111111111111110
MaiLEnities To;"Murray Rotary Club"
P.O. Box 411, Murray, KY 42071 or call
Chamber of Commerce at 753-5171 dirt.
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